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Constitution and Terms of Reference

11 Vide office Memorandum F. No. M-34016 /j/2015-Do 1Fc)-l*t tI a"tea t y""",,y
2076, rhe Govemment of India, Ministry of Informati.on & Broadcasting constituted a

committee, chaired by Mr. Shyam Benegal, in otder to evolve broad guidelines / procedures for
the benefit of the chairperson and members of central Board FiIm certification (CBFC),

Advisory Panel Membets and Examining offrcets of GBFC. The orders dated 7 .7 .2016 (wheteby

the committee was appointed), dxed,74.1.2016 (whereby Mr. Kamal Hassan and Mr. Goutam

Ghose were co-opted to the Committee), and the ordet dated 7 March 2016 (whereby the date

for submission ofreport was extended to 30 Apdl 2016) are appended hereu,ith at Annexure-l.

1.2 The terms of reference of this Committee were as follows _

'To studl the extanl prvudans with retpect t0 certfication pnn:t beingfollowed b1 cB.F-c which

ittcllde fotmation of Exanining Committee, Reriing conmitne and their compoirion, pmadares

being adapted for cenfrcati,n of oiginal wrsion of frms, dubbed aersion or nuftification for
smning in difercnt plaforrzs (elecast etc.).

To :tud1 the eisting guidelines and pmrzdunsf prattitu beingforkwed for nn{ration pmnss and

also stdl aaiorc di.ttiues of courts aitb nsput to ceftfication of flns at we// as notfications

issued b1 other Gouemment agmcies hauing an inpact on the certifcation pncer (Abinistry oJ

Health and Fanilt 'tYefare, Mkis@ oJ Enrimnment & f"orest).

Recommend a broad guiddine / pncedrrc which wi// set pinciptes whicb shall guidc tbe Board vith
,vtpect /0 certfication offlns airbin tbe anbit 0J the exirting pmrisions of tbe cinenat|gapb Act,
| 952, CinenatogrEh (Cetfintion) Rub:, | 983 and guide lines for nrtfrmtion offlns for pfulic
exbibition-

To od1 the existing stafing patten and ncommend a $titable stafing stntctm atith a dea to
nndtr efirienr and aser-liend! senirc.

An1 otber isne that the Comnittee nay deen ft to dtkberate upon lowards pmuiding the vid
tYcommendations."
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1.3 Subsequent to the formation of tlre committee, the members met the union Minister of
Finance and Information & Broadcasting, Shri ,,\run Jaitiey, the Union Minister of State for
Information & Broadcasting, Shri Rajyavatdhan singh Rathore, and secretary, Ministry of
Information & Broadcasting, shri Sunil Arora, on 9 Jantaty 2016. Brotdly, the committee was

asked to look into the following aspects -

a. Imptovements required in the administrative aspects of certification process.

b. Procedures being followed by CBFC including the existing guidelines may be re-

examined and appropriate guidelines/ftameworks are suggested which ate very cleat

so as to avoid any discretion while interpteting them.

c. Look into the appointrnent of members of Board and Adwisory panels and

recommend how the advisory panel members should be appointed and the checks

and balances to be put in place while nominating such members.

d. Reduction in human interface with a view to ensure that GBFC is not beinq seen as

an arm-twis ting body.

1.4 The membets wete asked to make recommendations which enable tle formulation of
rules and guidelines that ensute that the process of certifrcation of films for public exhibition is

carried out in a uniform, non-discriminatary, and non discetionary manner witlin the ambit of
the provisions of cinematograph Act, 7952. The cinematogtaph (certification) Rules, 19g3

(aying down the administrative ptoceses) and the Guidelines for certification of films for public

exhibition issued vide notification dated 6 Decembet 1991 would need to be re-examined in
order to providing a holistic framevzork for the process of certification.

Meetings of the Committee

2.1 The members of the Committ"" h.
NFDC Ltd., Mumbai to delibemte upon the terms of reference and the brief assigned to them -
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Attended by

Shyam Benegal I Rakeysh Om Prakash Mehta 
I

Bhawana Somaaya ] Goutam Ghose I Nina Lath Gupta
I K. Sanjay Murthy

Shyam Benegal I Kamai Hassan I Rakeysh Om Prakash
Mehn I Piyush Pandey I Bhawana Somaaya I Nina Lath
Gupta I K. Saniay Murthy

Shyam Benegal I Goutam Ghose I Kamal Hassan I

Rakeysh Om Prakash Mehra I Piy'ush Pandey I Bhawzna
Somaaya I Nina Lath Gupta 

I 
K. Saniay Murthy

Shyam Benegal I Rakeysh Om Prakash Mehta 
I

Bhawana Somaaya I Nina Lath Gupta I K. Saniay
Murthy

Shyam Benegal I Rakeysh Om Pmkash Mehra I

Bhawana Somaaya I Goutam Ghose I Nina Lath Gupta
I K. Saniay Murthy

Shyam Benegal I Rakeysh Om Prakash Mehn I Kamal
Hassan I Piyush Pandey I Bhawana Somaaya I Nina
Lath Gupta I K. Saniay Murthy

1.

z- 74 Match 2016

23Merch2016

4. 27 Match 2076

5. 6 April 2016

6. 13 April 2016

Current Process of Certification of Films

3.1 Before proceeding to examine t".iorr. ".p.@
Comrnittee, it is essential to undetstand the existing mechanism for certification of films for
public exhibition.

3.2 The Central Board of FiIm Certification (CBFC) is a content certi4,ing statutory body fot
the purpose of sanctioning frlms for pubric exhibition, set up under the cinematogtaph Act,
1952. rt functions under tl-re Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, and tegulates public
exhibition of films undet the provisions of this Acl All filrns, music videos, and documentales

meant for public exhibition, irrespective of dreir length, and media type (celluloid, video, cD, or
D\rD version) are subiect to certification by CBFC.

3.3 As on date, the GBFC discharges its function of cettification in accordance with the
following provisions -
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The Cinematogr 
^ph 

{ct,1952

The Cinematograph (Cenification) Rules, 1983

The Guidelines issued in 1991 by the Central Government under Section 58 of the

Cinematograph Act.

3.4 Section 58 (1) of the Cinematogtaph Act, 1952 stipulates that a fdm shall not be cettified

if any part of it is against the interest of the sovereignty and integrity of India, the security of the

State, ftiendly telations with foreign states, public order, decency or involves defamation or

contemPt of coutt or is likely to incite commission of any offence. These clauses have also been

incorpomted in the Guidelines issued in 1991.

3.5 The Cinematogtaph (Certification) Rules, 1983 prescribe the administrative procedures

to be followed in the process of cerification of frlms. These include viewing of flms by the

Examining committee, Revising committee, application for cemification of fiIms, fee schedule,

issue of cettificates and provision for appeal befote the Film Certification Appellate Tdbunal

€cAT).

3.6 rn 1991, t}le central Government issued new gu.idelines that would guide the ptocess of
cenification. These guidelines broadly defined the approach towards the issues of violence, sex,

discdmination, smoking, drinking and consumption of drugs, in addition to the stipulation laid

down in Section 58 (1), mentioned n Pata 3.4 ante. The guidelines also permit the GBFC to

execute excisions in a fiIm on the basis of tlese guidelines, while examining a film for
certification.

3'7 The 1991 guidelines, outlined above, have guided the process of cenification for the past

25 yeats.

3.8 In addition, CBFC is tequired to take into consideration the provisions of the following

Acts, Rules and Guidelines wh.ile certi$'ing films -

n.

Cable 'l'elevision Networks (ILegulation) Act, 1995 read with the Cable Television

Network Rules, 1994.

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act.

^.
b.
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C4;arettes and other Tobacco Products @tohibition of Advertisement and

Regulation of Trade and Commerce, Production, Supply and Distdbution) Act,

2003 & Rules 2004.

Emblems and Names (Prevention of Improper Use) Act, 1950.

Ptevention of Insuhs to National Honour Act, 1971.

Drug and Magic Remedies Act.

3.9 Under the Cinematograph Act, 1952, films are required to be cetdfied under the

following four categoties -

Category of

certification

U

UA Films which contain potions considered unsuitable for children

bdow the age of twelve, but otherwise suitable for unrestticted

public exhibition

Films considered suitable for exhibition testricted to adults only

Films restricted for exhibition to specialized audience such as

doctorc etc.

3'10 The existing composition of GBFC provides for a chairperson and 12-25 membets. The

Chairrnan and othet members of tlle Boatd ate appointed for a term of three yeats ot till such

time as pet directions of the Central Govemment.

3-17 Advisory Panels situated at different tegions assist the CBFC in certification of 6lms

ft16''qh Regional offices headed by Regional of6cers. The members of these Advisory panels,

appointed by the central Government, represent a cross-section of social interests and no

definitive cfiteri2 are laid down for their appointrnent. These membets are genehlly selected for
two years or hold oifice till such time as directed by the Central Govemment. Members of the

Description

Filns consideted suitable for unrestricted oublic exhibition

A
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Examining Committee, Revising Committee and Re-revising Committee ate &awn ftom the

same pool of these Advisory Panels.

3.1'2 The offi.cers of GBFC include the chief Executive officer, Regional ofFrcers and

Additional Regional Officers who are appointed by the Central Govemment.

Consultations with Various Bodies & Public Feedback

4.7 considering the complex natue of the subject, including the legal issues involved and

the fact that cettifrcation of films and their public exhibition not only affect those entities who

make these films but also vride sections of society, the Commrttee decided to seek inputs ftom

various stakeholders including legal experts, representatives of the frlm industry, the National

council for Protection of child Rights (t{cPCR), National commission for women NCr0, the

Indian Broadcasting Federation (IBF) and the chairman/Members of the GBFC. In addiuon,

feedback was also invited ftom the general public through NFDC to gain an audience

pe$pecUve.

4.2 The list of bodies whose inputs were receivcd and a compiJation of suggestions,/inputs

received ftom them is appended at Annexure 2.

RE,COMMENDATIONS

The committee delibemted in detail on the various issues, keeping in mind the briei of the

centtal Govetnment. Based thereon, the committee has also drafted the recomrnended

Guidelines and Rules fot the consideration of the Central Govemment, wherein it makes the

following recommendations -

5. CBFC GUIDELINES

5.1 All members of the Committee ate of the unanimous view that the rights owner has

complete rights over his/her hlm. Any alteration or change in the filrn can only be made by tre
rights owner or witl his /her consent. It follows from this that the curent Guidelines, which

ptovision for the powet of GBFC to effect cxcisions, would have to be re&afted, keeping in
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mind the above principle. Thete should be no system of imposing excisions (as is practiced at

present) and the CBFC must transition into solely becoming a film cettification body, as indeed

the name of tlle institution suggests.

5.2 The Committee is of the view that it is not for the CBFC to act as a moral compass by

deciding what constitutes glorification or promotion of an issue or otherwise. The scope of the

CBFC should largely only be to decide who and what category of audiences can watch the

depiction of a particulat t-heme, story, scene etc, unless the frlm in question violates the

ptovisions of Section 5891) of the Cinematograph Act, 1952 or exceed the limitations defined in

the highest category of certification recommended by this committee. In both such cases, the

CBFC would be uzithin its dghts to reject cetification to a film, but not authorized to dictate

excisions, modifications and amendments. 'lhe GBFC categoizttton should be a sort of
Statutory lilaming fot audiences of what to expect if they u/ere to watch a particular fiIm. once

the GBFC has issued this statutory waming, frlm viewing is a consensual acg and up to the

viewers of that category.

5.3 The present Guidelines issued in 7997 are general in c*egoizzd.on and therefore prone

to ambiguity in intetptetation. The committee recommends that Guidelines need to be drafted

for each category of cettification. While doing so, the Committee has taken into considention all

the issues of concem listed in the 1991 Guidelines and included them in the recommended

Guidelines as vrell.

The existing 1991 guidelines list the following objectives -

a. The nedim offln nmaiu nsponibh and seniliue to lbe yalues antl standards of sociej;

b. Arlisth etpnsion and maliue J'reedom ar? nut u dlb curbed;

c. Certficalion i neonsiue to sodal change;

d. Tbe nedim offln pmuides clean and healtbl entertainment; and

e. As far as possible, tbefln h of ae$helic aalue and anematicall1 of a good standard.

5.5 The committee is of the view that the principle objectives of gurdelines should be to
ensure that tlle content viewed by potentially r.'ulnerable audiences (including children) is suitable

for their viewrng, and by making such categodzations, empower consumers to make informed
viewing choices. Simultaneously, the guidelines are also aimcd at ensurins that the artistic

E^
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expression and deative fteedom of filmmakers arc protected through objectively laid down

parameters for certification that do not attempt to act as a moral compass on what should or

should not be shown to audiences, but endeavor to speci$ the category of audiences that are

deemed fit to watch a filrn, given lts content.

5.6 The Committee is therefore of the view that 'd' and 'e' quoted above arc not within the

ambit of the CBFC - as a film certification body, it is not iesponsible for ensuring the aesthetic

composition of a film or for "clean and healthy entertainment". Further, the Committee beheves

that 'a' is also a subjective clause and should be avoided, as there is no deFrnition of urhat

constitutes the values and standards of society at a given point of time. The insertion of clauses

that ate open to varying interpretations would only render the process of certihcation more

diffrcult and open to controversy. As an altetnative to this clause, an attempt has therefore been

made by the committee to instead lay down a ceiling for the highest category of certification,

beyond which the CBFC can refuse certiflcation.

5.7 The Comrnittee examined the need for a separate rating for films with explicit scenes of
sex, violence etc. while intemationally there is no separate rating for such films, and they

lnvariably get an R ot 174 tating such films carry a line to the effect that the Frlm has ex6eme

nudity or violence, as the case may be. A simiJar approach would not be effective in India.

T'hercfore, the committee was of the view that the catcgories need to be extended to include an

A-c (A with caution) category as well that may contain explicit rnaterial involving nudity,

violence etc. This, the committee feels, would go a long way in corecting the curent avaricious

practice of song and dance toutines that are laden with innuendoes and implicit of fomication

and are inserted by fiImmakers to attiact audiences of a certain kind. At present, in the absence

of such a tating, avoidable content tends to find its way into frlrns certified fot universal rating.

The introduction of an A-c category would release the cuffent plessure cooker situation of
filmmakers needing to cater to the demands of a certain section of the audience for Enancial garn

tlrrough insertion of such sequences but having no avenues to showcase the same except

thtough suggestive sequences in films.

5.8 The committee was also agreed that in the present context, unlike in the past, thcrc are

no specific timings d,ring urhich a certain kind of cinema would enjoy playtime. Thus, in
contJast to previous times vrhen adult-tated films with explicit scenes wete normally showcased

as late night shows, in the ,-ligital era nothing stops anyone from viewing any content at any nme.
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In this scenario, having an A-c rating would help audiences to make distinct choices, prwent the

insertion of suggestive sequences in films that would otherwise be classified as Universal

Vtewing and also facilitate the business of fikn by being available for viewing at all times but
rcstdcted stdcdy to adult audiences.

5.9 Based on the foregoing principles and conclusions, the committee has drafted a new set

of Guidelines that are appended herewith at Annexure 3. Btoadly, these Guidelines recommend

the following -

The applicant must speciSr in his/her application the category of certification being

sought and the tatget audience he has in mind. Any and all excisions can only be

made by the applicant, keeping in mind the cerification he needs fot a 6Im. Hence it
is impetative that the Guidelines are &afted in a manner that ptecludes, to the

maximum extent possible, any scope for ambiguity in interptetation of the same by

an applicant.

The objective of tlese guidelines would be to ensure that -

a. Children and adults ate ptotected from potentially harmful or otherwise

unsuitable content:

b. Audiences, particularly parents and those with responsibility for chil&en, are

empowered to make informed viewing decisions;

c. Artistic exptession and cteative freedom are not unduly curbed in tlte process

of classification of 6lms;

d. The ptocess of certification by CBFC is responsive, at all times, to social

change.

I(eeprng in mind the above obiectives, the Committee recommends tlat two

categories ptovided for in the Cinematograph Act, 7952 should be firther sub-

divided into sub-categories. These are the UA and the A category.
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The UA category should be drvided into sub-categodes of UA 12+ and UA

15* under the CBFC Rules. I'he Committee recommends this in Iight of the

sociological changes that have occurred since the inroduction of the

Cinematograph Act in 1952. Nflhile UA l,2I caters to young teenagers who

are yet to be exposed to the adult world and can therefore be exposed to

adult issues in only a minimal manner, UA 15+ seeks to keep in mind that

young adolescents are at an age when they are being introduced to the adult

world, and xe tetdy to be exposed to vad.ous concems and issues of the

adult wodd, albeit in a moderate manner.

b. It is also recommended that the Adult category be further divided into A and

A-C (Adult with Caution) sub-categories. The objective of this sub_

categorization is to enable adults to make informed choices about the kind of
Frlrn they would like to watch. Not all adults prefer to watch films that have

explicit portrayals of various issues such as violence, sex, discrimination, use

of language etc. The purpose of the A-C category is to wam audiences of tlle

explicit depiction of various issues, thus enablinq them to make a consideted

choice.

Films that violate the provisions of Section 5B(1) of the Cinematogtaph Act, 1952

shall not be considered for certifrcation.

Keeping in mind the provisions of Section 5B(1) of the Cinematograph Act, 1952,

the Guidelines ptoposed for certification have been split into three categories,

namely -

Genenl Guidelines

Issue Related Guidelines

Category Specific Guidelines

The General Guidelines define the approach to be followed in the process of
certjfication by taking into account general factors that govem any and every film,

namely -
a. The context in which a fiIm is presented,

a.

b.

vl.

10
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The theme of a fiIm,

The tone and impact of the fiLn, and

The tatget audience indicated by the applicant in his applicarion for

certification.

vll. The Issue Related Guidelines list tlle vadous issues and concems in society at

present tlut apply in varying degrees to all categories of certification. These issues/

concems include -
a. Discdmination

b. Use of Psychotropic Substances, Liquor, Smoking & Tobacco

Imitable Behavior

Language

Nudity

Sex

Feat, Threat & Hortot, and

Violence

vin. Part III of the Guidelines - Category Specific Guidelines - lay down the specific approach

t-hat the CBFC would be tequired to take with respect to vadous categories of film

cettification. Broadly, the committee recommends that the GBFC follows the apptoach

highlighted below towards the General and Issue Related Guidelines wbile considerins t}re

certification to be accorded to a f m -

b.

d.

c.

d.

f.

g.

h.

U

.Noae

uA12+

.Miaimal

UA 15+

.Modetatc

A

.Acceptable

A-C

.Explicit

6. CBFCRULES

Given that the GBFC would no longer have the power to make cuts, amendments and

modifications to a film, and given the need fot reducing human interface and discretionary

powers to the maximum extent, these Rules would requie a complete overhaul. A draft of
Revised Rules is attached herewith at Annexure 4. The recommendations of the Comminee,

11.
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with respect to the administrative structures of the CBFC and the procedural aspects of t}re

cetifrcation process are given below -

6. CBFC Board

6'1.1 The Comnittee is of the view that the Board is too involved in the day-to-day affairs of
cettification of Elns, and in the process has neglected to pay attention to its primary duties that

have been laid down in clauses 10 and 11 of the current CBFC Rules of 1983. The comrnittee

feels tlut the Board i.e. the chairperson and Members should play the role of a parent

mechanism guiding the GBFC at an apex level tathet than participating in the touine
certification ptocess. It's role should thetefore be confined to the following functions, with the

additional caveat that its Annual Report shall be laid in padiament each year

ll1.

The Board shall subrnit an annual report to the central Government reviewing the

work done by the Board during the preceding calendar yeat. The repot shall contain

a detailed analytical study of the trends in the film industry, and shall be laid by the

Centtal Govemment in both houses of Patliametrt every ycar.

The Board shall prescdbe the mannet in which the tecords and accounts of the

Boatd shall be kept; and

It shall review the work of thc Regional OfFrcers and members of the Regional and

Cental Advisory Panels.

With a view to determining the principles to be observed in certifying films, the

Board may take such steps as i.t thrnks Frt to assess public reactions to films. For this

pu4)ose, the Board may hold symposia or seminars of film critjcs, frLn writers,

community leaders and persons engaged in the filrn industq', and also .ndertake local

ot nadonal surveys to study the impact of various kinds of films on the public mind.

In order to ensure that the guidclincs governing the certification of Frlms keep pace

with time, and continually meet the obiectives for which they have been formed, the

Board shall periodicaliy teview the guidelines laid down for certification of films and

1V.

ii.
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submit its report to the Cental Govemment. These reviews shall be derived from

the execution of the duties laid down in i to iv ante.

6.1.2 The Commrttee also feels that given the functions of the Board specified under the

Cinematogaph Rules, i983 and the fact that members of tlle Board shall no longer be involved

with the ptocess of certiFrcation, the size of the Board should be much smaller. The committee

is of the view that one Boatd member should represent each Regional office. Therefote, the

total composition of the Board should be a maximum of nine members and one chairman. The

cEo shall be the Member-secretary of the Board and shall be entitled to vote as well. The

Chairman will have the casting vote.

6.2 Rcgioul Adtirory Pattclt

6.2-1 The committee recommends that the pool for the Examining committee should be

distinct from the pool fot the Revising Comrnittee. Ihe Revising Committee shall function as

the fust point of appeal, and should be based in the Head office of CBFC in Mumbai.

Therefore, there should bc two levels of the Advisory panel - Regional Advisory panels in each

Regional office from which Examining committees shall be drawn, and a Cental Adwisory

Panel from which the Revising Committee would be constituted for each film.

6.2.2 The Committee tecommends the following with respect to the Regional Advisory Panels

The Regional Advisory Panel for cach Regional Office must include persons who are

acquainted with the languages covered by such office. 'Ihe number of persons to be

appointed in a panel in respect of each regional ofFrce shall be determined by the

Board, based on the workload of the said office and the consequent requirement for

manpower.

The cdtetia for selection of the Regional Advisory Panels would be as under -

a.. 25To of the srength of a Regional Advisory Panel in cach regional offrce shall be

recommended by the National [,ilm Development Corporation Ltd;

b. 25% shall be nominated by the Board, comprising mcmbers from all walks of
life, from recommendations sent bv the FFSI:

n.

13
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25oh of the members of each Regional Advisory Panel shall comprise

tepresentatives nominated by the National Council for Protection of Child

Rlghts G\fCPCR) and National Commission of rJ7omen Q.{CW);

lll.

d. 25'h of the membets on each Regional Advisory Panel shall be ftom the local

film industry. The Film Federation of India, who shall approach all film trade

associations of all nine regions specified in the First Schedule and fotm a

database fot this purpose, shall nominate these.

lVomen shall have 50%o representation on each Regional Advisory panel.

The credentials of the above persons to be appointed to the Regional Advisory

Panels would have to be presented by the organizations/bodies that are

recommending these names. Such petsons who ate appointed would have to commit

to giving a certain amount of time to the process of certifcation.

The Ministry of I&B would collate the lists received and appoint the panels based on

the above recommendations.

6.3 ExaminingComaittcc

6.3.1 ve are given to understand that the cBFC has already floated a tender for the

installation of computerized data softwate. It is tecommended that the selection of members for
each Examining committee from the Regional Advisory panels be done through customized I'I'
softwate. This will ensure tl-rat there is no human intetface in the selection of the Examimnq

Committee or t-he Reusing Committee.

6.3.2 The Regional officer shall function as a Member-Sectetary of the Examining committee

during the screening of the fikn and the deliberations that follow. He/she shall maintain the

record of the meeting and shall be tesponsible for the administrative paperwork and signing of
the certificate.

lv.

t4
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6.3.3 The languages in respect of which each Regional Of6ce can certi$' films shall be

specified in the Rules. Based thereon, each 6lm can only apply to the Regional Office specified

for such language (including dubbed versions of such principal language).

6.4 Ccntral Addsorl Pane I
6.4.7 The Central Advisory Panel shall be located in the Head Office of the CBFC and shatl

comprise the pool from which members of the Revising committee are drawn. The Central

Advisory Panel shall be appointed by the Central Government through a five-member

committee that shall tecommend names ftom all ovet India for the consideration of the Cenral

Govemment. The Central Advisory Panel shall have due representation from all the tegions and

not less than 10 memben from each of the tegions mentioned in the First Schedule. The Board,

depending upon the re<luiremerlg may determine their actual number. The Revising commrttee

for each f m shall be drawn from this oanel.

6.5 Redsittg Committec

6.5.1 The Revising Committee, constituting tJre fust stage of appeal, shall function on a

national level. The cEo (ot any officet nominated by him) shall function as the Member-

Secretary of tl-re Revising Committees and shall have the same role as the Regional Officer for

the Examining Committee.

6.5.2 The Committee recommends the following criteda for appointment to the central

Advisory Panel -

Persons who have an in depth understanding of Indian society, such as sociologists,

antl-uopologists and psychologists;

Petsons of eminence compdsing writers, artists, lawyers, enttepreneurs, mass media

etc.

Provided :ftat 20o/o of the representation from each region shall be from the Indian Iilm
industrv.

u.

I)
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6.6 Sfimision .b Proce tsilg of Ap?lications

The committee noted that the GBFC has already iniriated the process of commissiorung

software solutions that would facilitate online submission of applications. The Committee

tecommends that in addition, the current forms may be revised and merged into one form, and

accompanying documentation simplified. 'l'o this effect, the committee has recommended the

documentation required for a film in Clause 26 of the Draft CBFC Rules, attached as Annexure

6.7 Rcce rtificatiott of a Fila
Since the Cable 'Iv Networks Act stipulates that only U category films can be shown on
-relevision, 

and rv rights constitute a signiFrcant chunk of a film's revenues, business prudence

demands that a ptoducer or rights owner modi$' his fiIm in order to quali$, for the U category.

The comrnittee tecommends tlat recertification of a fi.lm for this or any other purpose should be

permitted.

6.8 Dcposit of Dire ctor\ Ct t in tbe NFAI
The cuffent rules stipulate that the certified vetsion of a 61rn should be given to the CBFC or

such archival agency as may be specified. Films often undergo changes not only on account of
cettification but also due to business exigencies. As a tesult, this version of a film does not

effectively portay the true work of a fi.Immaker and the Director,s cut is inewitably lost for
posterity. The committee recommends that every applicant be asked to deposit tle Director's

Cut in the NFAI for preservation of Indian Cinema.

6.9 Iatrodtction of a Tatkaal Scbcmc

The draft rules prepated and recommended by the Committee specifii that films must be

certifred in the order in which they are received. However, somedmes films need out of un
cettification on account of business exigencies. It is therefore tccommended that a 'l'atkaal

Scheme may be inuoduced that permits out-of-tun certification for which the applicant would
have to pay five timcs the fee that would have been paid if the certification were done in the

notmal coutse.

6.10 Hoflorarism to be paid to Examining Comaitte e a Re tising Coamitte e

The committee is of the view that the curtent honorarium of INR 1100 paid to each member of
the Examining and Revising Committees is far too low. The members of these comrnittees rnusr

_to
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be compensated fot the efforts they put in, and for the accountability they are being held to, and

a sum of INR 5000 paid to each member for every film watched by them.

6.11 Nrmber of filns to bc yatcbcd cacb da1

In otder to ensure that membets of the Examining Committees are not burdened with so much

work that they are unable to give a film their undivided attention, the Committee recommends

that each Examining Comminee should not watch more than two frlms a day, with a gap of at

least two hours between tJre two films.

6.12 Cotzplaintu lcceiued bJ Ccntral Goyersacnt atd refercnccs to tbe CBFC

Sometimes, complaints are teceived against a film that allude to violation of Section 5B(1) of the

Cinematograph Act, 1952 after a film is certified. This is normally on accounr of the fact that the

interpretation of the legal ptovisions has been subiective in the past and every Examining and

Revising committee has a different perspective. Different regions have also shown a tendency ro

fudge the same issue with varying responses.

Since the provisions of Section 5B(1) are derived from Anicle 19(2) of the Indian Constituuon

and are non-negotiable, a provision has been inserted in the draft rules whereby any references

from the central Govemment (specifically from the Ministry of Home Affais) on account of
violation of Section 5B(1) would result in the chairperson of the CBFC being asked to have the

film re-examined. The chairperson may, if he considers it necessary to do so, refer the film to a

Revising Committee for examination once aqain.

7. AMENDMENTS RECOMMENDED IN THE CINEMATOGRAPH ACT. 1952

The cinematogtaph Act, 1952 would require some amendhents in vieur of the changes

tecommended by the committee. specifically, the following sections of the cinematograph Act
would require amendments -

7.1 Scctiotr ) rcgarding Strcngtb of tbe Board

The cnrrent ptovision stipulates that the Board must have 12 to 25 members. The committee

tecommends that the Boatd should not have lcss .han six and more than nine members, plus a

Chairpetson, given the functions formulated for the Board.

17
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7.2 Section 4(iii) rclating to Excisions to be rcmoud

The comrnittee recommends that the power of excisions, modifications and changes to the film

that vested earlier in the GBFC be removed so that it functions puely as a certification body.

7.3 Se ctiotr 5 re latitg to Adtisory Pane ls

At present the Advisory Panels set up by the central Govemment are t}re cornmon pool for

nomination of members to both the Examining and Revising committees. Ttre committee

tecotnmends that the pool for both these levels should not be common and Revising

Committees should be &awn from a Central Advisory Panel, which has different criteria fot
selection as opposed to the Regional Advisory Panels.

7.4 Scction 5A rclating to CcrtiJication of Filas
The current categories under the Act are U, UA, A, and S. The committee tecommends that this

section be amended to enable the uA category to be firther subdivided into uA12+ and uA
15+, and A category to be sub-divided into A and A-C categories.

7.5 Scctiott 5C - Appcalt

The classification categories need to be changed and the provisions relating to excislons

temoved.

7.6 Sectiox 5E - Supettsion atd rcoocatiot of films
Altho"gh the provisions are general in natute, this section needs to be revisited in view of
temoval of provisions for excisions.

7.7 Scctiol 6

This section needs to be modified in view of Supreme court judgment in the case Union of
India vs. KM Shankatappa and in view of the committee's recommendations.

7.8 Se ctiott 7 Pctaltics
'lhis section would also require a change to match the recommendation of no excisions.

8. STAFFINGPATTERNSOFCBFC

8.1 Presendy, the immense discretionary powers enjoyed by officials in the GBFC has led to
recufiing ailegations of coruption, violation of rules as well as allegations that the Regional

18
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Officet dictates the process of certiEcation, at the very least by deciding the composition of each

Examrmng and Revising Comrninee.

8.2 In order to teduce human interface between applicants and officials of the CBFC to the

minimum possible levels, the Committee recommends that the ptocess of applicanons,

processing of tlle same, and selection of membets for the Examining and Revising Committees

be done through computerized software. Only the submission of the actual film for preview

should be a manual ptocess and should be handled by the front desk of CBFC that will also be

tesponsible for manning the IT software.

8.3 Additionally, the Committee is of tJre view that with the inclusion of individuals of a high

caliber in both the Regional and Advisory Panels, there would be a gteater amount of awareness

amongst these members, reducing their dependence on tfie officials of the CBFC.

Notwithstanding the same, a training manual containing FAes should be developed that can be

shated with all membets of the Advisory Panels upon their ioining these panels.

8.4 The proposed rules pteclude the involvement of the Chafupetson, the cBFC Board, the

CEO and the Regional Officers in the process of certification as such. \J(/hile the Chairperson

shall be responsible for chairing the Board and overseeing the functions highlighted eatlier in

Pata 6.1.7 earliet, the cEo and the Rcgional officets shall only bc responsible fot the

administrative asPect of certification and shall neither have a say in the process of ceftificauon

nor in the selection of members for the Committees.

8.5 Futthet, the disctetion of the cEo and the Regional of6.cers to grant out-of-turn

certification has been eliminated and replaced with a Tatlaal scheme.

8.6 The Committee strongly recommends that the computerized softwate to be installed in
the GBFC (for which the GBFC has already floated a tender) should be operated by IT personnel

&awn ftom a specialized pool ofprofessionals and not assigned to the existing officials of CBFC

for operative purposes.

8.7 The committee is of the view that with these steps not only will the discretionar;, powers

of the senior offrcials of the cBFC be significantly diminished, but the power and immense

influence that tlee clerical staff of GBFC curently wields would also be elirninated.
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9. OTHERRECOMMENDATIONS

9'7 The Committee is of the view that it would be benefrcial in the long run if a study could

be comrnissioned on the impact of cinema on individuals when viewed collectively as against

when viewed by an individual alone. The availability of such a study would provide a solid

foundation for the tecommendations of the Committee, and ensure that it is a work witJr long-

term applicabiJity, and not a patch-up job.

9.2 It was brought to the notice of the Committee that in Tarnil Nadu, Entertainment Tax is

now being linked to the GBFC categoization of films. Thus, a u certified filrn would be

required to pay a lower level of Entertainment Tax wbile an A certiGed film is required to pay a

higher level of Entertainment Tax. The coercive impact of this measure, given the financial

implications, tantamount to manipulation of the cinematograph Act for purposes other than

certification and results in the cteation of a parallel authority. While this issue does not strictly

f2[ within t]re purview of the brief assigned to this Committee, it is nevert]reless recommended

that it be categorically laid down that the categorization of Iilms is solely fot purposes of guiding

public exhibition.

9.3 The Committee recommends that the tevised Guidelines and Rules should be translated

and made available to audiences and filmmakers in all official languages of the Indian

Constitution, as most people are not equipped with ease ofuse of the English language.

9.4 It is also recommended that each year the CBFC should bring out a full-page

advertisement in national and vemacular newspapers noti$'ing the public of the cdteria for

selection to the Regional and centtal Advisory panels and inviting them to send their

applications to these agencies.

9'5 Wide publicity must be given to the tevised Guidelines for the benefit of the public. 'Io

this effect, the committee recommends that NFDC be commissioned by the Ministry of
Information & Broadcasting to ptoduce a short Frlm that enurnerates the vadous categories of
films and their applicability to various sections of society. This frlm should bc cxhibited in all

theatres (dubbed itr p"i-".,' Indian languages) for a petiod of two years in otder to educate

audiences. The film can be attached to the films being exhibited in theatres to ensure that this

informative work is exhibited in all theaters across India.
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9.6 Due to paucity of time, the Committcc was unable to examine the following issues that

are impacting and limiting cettification of films -

Issues telating to clearances to be obtained from the Animal \X/elfare Board under the

Prcvention of Cruelty to Animals Act.

Issues relating to depiction of smoking in fiIms wherein films are requred to sho.* a

disclaimer in every scene that involves smoking as per a directive from the Ministry of
Health and Family lTelfare.

Both the above issues would tcquire detailed interactions with vadous stakeholders tncluding the

Animal Welfate Board, the Indian Broadcasting Federation, the Ministry of Health and Family

Welfare, the Anti.-Cancer Foundation, the N{inistry of Information & Broadcasting, and the frlm

industry. In the interest of the filrn sector, this Committee would like to proceed with finding

solutions to these issues in Phase II of this reoort that shall be submitted subseouendv.

(sr{YAM B

u,

M|1ryr|'EK /..\ l, (
A\ \'- V^t_l^^_-^-c,^Q/ /,-- *---*-Ly

(BHAWANASOMAAYA)

MEMBER --"''('-''

lt" <* "

(NINALATH GUPTA)

MEMBER

26 4ptil2016

New Delhi

4 ",--/"-2.7.
(GOUTAMGHOSE)

MEMBER

It .+ //A(--" Vlz "Y
(K. SANJAYMURhHY)

MEMBERCO}WENOR
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F.No. M-340 l6l3/20 1s-DO(FC)-part.tII
Govemment of India

Ministry of Information & Broadcasting

Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated : 14 Januarv. 2O16

OFFICE MEUORAI|DUM

SubJect: Con3titution of Commlttee of Exports to rccomnend broad
guidellnes ./ proceduree for certlficatlo! of fllns by CBFC.

In continuation to O.M. of even number dated 0l.0l.2016 on the
above subject, the following personalities are nominated as members of the
Expert committee in addition to the existing composition of t}'e committee:-

i. Shri Kamal Haasan
ii. Shri Goutam Ghose

Shri Kamal Haasan
Shri Goutam Ghose

Coplt to:

Copv also to:

Member
Member

. .^4": _

tS.faganatharl
Under Sccretary to the Govt, of ladia

Tel.: 2338 2487

2.

l.
2.

llrr.r_Slyam Benegal, Chairman of the Expert Committee
JS (Films)

1.

2.
?
A

PS to HMIB/HMOSIB
PPS to Secretary (l&B)
DG, Films Division
CEO, CBFC
PS to JS(Films)



5.

6.
7.

.fhe 
undersigned is directed to invite anention to paragraph 5 of this Ministry's

Ollice Memorandum No. 34016/3/2015-DO(FC)-parr ll dared l.r January. 20i6,
rcgarding constitution of commitee of Experts to recommend broad guidelines /
procedures lbr certification of films by cBFC and to state that the competent authority

Subject:

has extended the time for submission olreport b1 the Committee to 30/04/201

[Jnder Secretary to the

I. Mr. Shlam Benegal
2. Mr. Rakeysh Omprakash Mehra
3. Ms. Nina Lath Gupra, MD. NFDC
4. Ms. Bhawana Somaaya
5. Mr. Piy ush Pandey
6. Mr. Kamal llaasan
7. Mr. Goutam Chose
tt. Mr. K. San jay Murrhy, Joinr Secre1a4. (Films)

Copv to:

I. PS to HMIB / HMOSIB
2. PPS to Secretary (l&B)
3. PS to JS (Films)
4. Director General. F ilms Division. Mumbai

F.No.l l0l7ll/2015-DO(FC)
Government of lndia

Ministry of Information and Broadcrsting

Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi
Dated the 7th March, 20t6

OFFICE MI,MORANDUM

Constitution of Committee of Experts to recommend broad
guidelines / procedures for certification of films by CBFC - Extension
of Tenurc

of India
:2338 2487

MD. NI;DC. Mumbai
Director (Films)
CEO. CBFC. Mumbai



F. No. M-340 16l3/20l J-DO(FC)-part II
Government of India

Ministry of lnformation & Broadcasting

Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi
Dated the 1.t Januan, 2016

OFFICE UEUORATTDUM

SubJectr Coastltution of Committee of hperts to recommend broed
guidelines / procedures for certlflcetion of frlms by CBFC.

An Expert Committee was constiruted headed by Justice Mukul
Mudgal to examine issues of certification under the Cinematograph Act,
1952. One of the recommendations of the report of the Committee is that
Central Gorrernment may issue such directrons as it may think fit setting
out the principles which shall guide the Board while granung of certihcatl
under Cinematograph Act for sanctioning fiIms for public exhibition.

2. It has, therefore, been decided to constitute a Committee in order to
evolve broad guidelines ,/ procedures within the ambit of the provisions of
Cinematograph Act, 1952 and Cinematograph (Certificationf Rules, l9E3 as
amended from time to time. These guidelines are expected to provide a
holistic interpretation of the provisions of tl.e Cinematograph Act and Rules.

3. The composition of the Committee is given below:-

(i) Mr. Shyam Benegal - Chairperson
(ii) Mr. Rakeysh Omprakash Mehra - Member
{iii} Ms. Nina Lath Gupta, MD, NFDC - Member
(iv) Ms. Bhawana Somaaya - Member
(v) Mr. Piy'ush Pandey, Creative Director - Member
(vi) Mr. K. Sanjay Murthy, Joint Secretary (Filmsl- Member Convenor

The Terms of Reference of the Committee shal be:-

To study the extant procedures with respect to certificadon process
being followed by CBFC which include formation of Examining
Committee, Revising Committee and their composition, procedurei
being adopted for certihcation of original version of films, dub
bed version or recertification for screening in diJlerent platforms
{telecast etcl.

b)

Contd.....



::2.:

b) To study the existing guidelines and procedures/ practices being
follow'ed for certification process and also studv various directives of courts
w-ith respect to certilication of films as well as notihcations issued by other
Govemment agencies having an impact on the certification process lMinistry
of Health and Family Welfare, Ministry of Environment & Forest).

c) Recommend a broad guideline / procedure which will set principles
which shall guide the Board with respect to certification of frlms within the
ambit of the existing provisions of the Cinematograph Act, lg12,
Cinematograph (Certification) Rules, 1983 and guidelines for certification of
films for public exhibition.

d) To study the existing staffing pattern and recommend a suitable
staffing structure with a view to render efficient and user-friendly service.

e) Any other issue that the Committee may deem fit to deliberate upon
towards providing the said recommendations.

5. The Committee shall submit its report to the Ministry of Information &
Broadcasting in 2 months from the date of its constitution.

6. Films Division / NFDC, Mumbai shall assist the Committee in terms
of secretarial assistance / inputs as and when required by the Member
Convenor.

7 . The Chairperson and all the members shall be paid sitring fee and TA
/ DA as admissible for which orders wiil be issued separately.

. l8i Naganethral
Urder Sccretery to the Fovt. of lldia

Tel: 23382487

l. Mr. Shyam Benegal
2. Mr. Rakeysh Omprakash Mehra
3. Ms. Nina Lath Gupta, MD, NFDC
4. Ms. Bhawana Somaaya
5. Mr. Piyush Pandey, Creative Director
6. Mr. K. Sanjay Murthy, Joint Secretary {Films}
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15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

zt.

lndian Motion Picture Producers' Association

The Film & Television Producers Guild of India Ltd.

Western lndia Film Producers' Association

Sony Pictures Networks

Telugu Film Chamber of Commerce

Motion Picture Dist. Association

lndian Broadcasting Foundation

Federation of Film Societies of India

Kerala Film Chamber of Commerce

Mr. Aravamudhan K.. Star lndia

Mr. G. Adiseshagiri Rao, Former President of Film Federation oflndia

Mr.Subhash Mendhapurkar, Director, SUTRA

Ms. Pallavi Patel. Director. CHETNA

Ms. Patricia Mukhim, Social Activist

Mr. Edara Gopi Chand, MediaWatch-India

Lok Kalyan Samiti, Haridwar

National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR)

Shri Pahlaj Nihalani, Chairperson, CBFC

Smt. Susmita Das, Board Member, CBFC

Mr.Aseem Kaistha, Board Member, CBFC

Ms.Madhavi Diwan, Advoeate

Dr. Chhaya Sambharya Prasad, Adolescent Health Expert

Views from General Public

22.



s.
No.

Name of O rganization /
Individual Comments/Suggestions in Brief

Indian Motion Picture
Producers' Association

(IMPPA)

Letter dated:
ll-01-2016

a) Appointment of Board,/ Panel members:
o At least 507o representation from frlm industry,
. Selection of people from different fields of art,

culture, social service, etc. based on merit and

suitability to certify films as per their content.

. Political or any other influence ofpower should be

avoided while appointing the panel/board

members.
b) Reiterated observations of Mudgal Commitlee and

stated that no action has been taken on the said report.

c) Increase number of classifications of films such that

there is no requirement for giving cuts/deletions, etc.

while certifying.

2. The Film & Television
Producers Guild of

India Ltd.

Letter dated:
t2-01-2016

a) Evolve from a film censorship system to a film rating

system that should serve as a guideline to give film
audience information about a film's content, and to
help parents make informed decisions whether or not a

film is suitable for their children.
b) Advisory panels to have equal representation from the

film industry and persons from different fields such as

parent teacher associations, academicians and

influencers of public policy. Also ensure that members

do not have any political/religious affiliations.
c) An onlineidigital mechanism for film rating should be

developed to ensure efficiency and transparency.

d) The practice of physical delivery of films should be

discontinued to avoid piracY.

e) Create a mechanism that functions independently

based on broad guidelines to prevent any ad hoc

directives, which may lead to change in guidelines or

in the submission process.

fl Constitution of a Head Panel to preside over the

Examining & Revising Committees. The Head Panel

I should be empowered to appoint panellists for the

I EC/RC.

lg,) Proposal for a betler structure of examining and

I revising committee - 50% under 35 years old: 50%

I women.
ln) films shall be rated by panellists only and not by
I officers/staff appointed by CBFC.



k)

Producers should have the freedom to decide for re-
certification of films for broadcast on a different
medium.
Notifications from Ministrv of Health and Familv
Welfare: Anti-smoking spots should replace

disclaimersi static or visual messages/ Government
sanctioned audio-visuals that interfere with the

audience viewing experience while watching a film.
Notifications issued bv Minisw of Environment and

Forests w.r.t. Performing Animals (Registration)

Rules, 2001 under the Prevention of Cruelty Act' 1960:

o AWBI should appoint a panel of qualified
veterinary doctors (vets) to work with the film
industry.

. Such appointed vets could supervise at the film
set when animals are being used and also issue a

certificate of compliance with the rules and

regulations by the prescribed legislation.
. This certificate of compliance should be deemed

as an approval from AWBI for a rating

application.
o Disclaimers should be mandated only for films

where an animal is depicted as a performing

animal and not as an observed animal.

. For films shot outside lndia and for foreign
frlms, NOC from AWBI should not be required'

Submission of Digital Cinema Initiatives (DCI)

compliaut forurats for film certification.
Digital archival of films.
Provision for expediting rating of a film as follows:

4 or more weeks to film release - basic fees

2 - 4 weeks to film release - 4 times basic fees

0 - 2 weeks to film release - 8 times basic fees

FCAT to have representatives from frlm industry'
PTAs, etc. and be empowered to cover all complaints

and grievances raised by film industry as well as

general public on the lines of Broadcasting Content

Complaints Council (BCCC). Any ruling of FCAT
may only be challengeable in the Apex Court.

l)

m)

ln)l'
t;

l'
I

J. Western India Film
Producers' Association

Letter dated:
l5-01-2016

Single window clearance to speed up censorship

procedure.
Modern culture should be allowed to be depicted in
films.
Natural activities of animals should be allowed to be

filmed without havins to seek NOC from AWBI.

a)

b)

c)



4.

5.

Sony Pictures Networks

Letter dated:
t2-0r-2016

a)

b)

c)

d)

Reiterated recommendations of Mudgal Committee

stating that artistic expression and creative freedom
should not be curbed and that certification should be in
line with social change.
Ad hoc notifications issued by CBFC from time to

time often become a means to censor films rather than

certify them.
Online certification of films to bring in transparency in

the certification process;

New categories of certification should be proposed,

i.e. 12+ & 15+ in place of UA and all categories other

than 'A' and 'S' be termed as to be meant for

unrestricted public exhibition.

c)

h)

e) In addition to showing of certification, description of
the type and level of certain content such as violence,

drugs, sex, language, etc., that may be deemed

inafpropriate for viewing by children, should be

displayed.
Thire should be a provision for re-certification of
films.
AWBI should have an office at Mumbai as well; NOC

from AWBI for foreign films should not be required'

Cross membership between the AWBI and CBFC

ensuring a level of synergy and thereby reducing the

time taken for licenses to a mrmmum'

Advisory/Screening panel members should comprise a

diaspora ofpeople from different fields.

State govemment(s) should not be allowed to suspend

exhibition of a certified film.

CBFC.
CBFC In-charge officer to have knowledge of all

dialects of regional language; there should be two in-

charge officers in CBFC.
Certificate should be issued within 24 hours'

Categories should be U, UA, A, S and A+; allow A+
films for telecast on television after I I pm.

Simplification of shooting of films containing animals'

Uniform practices to be followed in all regional

offices.

a)

b)

c)
d)

0

Telugu Film Chamber
of Commerce

Letter dated:
20-01-2016

o- MPA - Motion Picture
Dist. Association

Letter dated:
12-01-2016

Cort"rt it sa*e as that of "The Film & Television

Producers Guild of India Ltd." as stated in Point No' 2

above.



Suggestions/comments given are same as that of "Sony
Pictures Networks". Further points stated are:

. Content security mechanism and equipment for
exhibition of films submitted for censoring in
secured digital formats.

o Films in all categories except 'A' and 'S' should be

considered suitable for "Unrestricted Public

Exhibition" on television and even 'A' rated films

be permitted to air from I I pm to 5 am'

. Make suitable amendments in the Act/Rules such

that CBFC is fully empowered to recertify a film'
e Recertification of old 'A' rated films should be

allowed as they may qualify for a'U'or'UA'
certificate in Present context.

o Proper guidelines on applicability of AWBI'1
pro."tt io. foreign films should be finalized and

circulated.
IBF has requested the Committee for a personal hearing

and oresentation.

IBF - Indian
Broadcasting
Foundation

Letter dated:
02-02-2016

@ Panel members is often' 
potiticat. In a political set-up' films are censored.and

not certified such that there is little room for artistic

expresslon.
b) Ponder over whether India needs to emulate the U'S'

model of certifYing films.
c) Consider recommendations made in the past also'

d) Recommend doing away with the Ministry's powers

to appoint members to CBFC-

Mr.Aravamudhan K,
Star lndia

Letter dated:
07-01-2016

I-"le-""t ""if".- censor code for films irrespective

of languages, reglon or counry.
No ."isoiing foi film trailers for electronic media and

for frlm conversions from A to U/A since electronic

media is govemed by separate self-code and is
capable oftrandling objectionable content on rts own'

This would reduce the workload of regional offices'

Censor code should be amended to be on par with

Electronic media self-code.

There should be one Regulatory Authority for Film

Ce(ification, Electronic Media, Social Media, Tube,

etc. so that all formats will have equal opportuntty'

The Board should be liberal in film certification'
Some regulation should be imposed on social media

websites.

G. Adiseshagiri Rao,
Former President of

Film Federation of India

Letter dated:
r0-02-2016



10. Shri
SubhashMendhapurkar,

Director, SUTRA
(Social Uplift Through

Rural Action).
Himachal Pradesh

Letter dated:
28-01-20r6

a)

b)

c)

The guidelines for certification of films need to be
reworded as they are vague/ ambiguous.
Every sentence of the Guidelines should be drafted in
a way that the principles enshrined in the Preamble of
the Constitution of India are spelt out in letter and
spirit.
There should not be a story that challenges PC-PNDT
Act or Protection of Women from Domestic Violence
(DV Act 2005) or denial of property rights to
daughters or scenes/stories that promote non-scientific
temper.
Customary practices/traditions/taboos which are
against the fundamental rights should not be depicted.
Films which challenge traditional practices that are
contrary to 'Equality, Justice, Liberty and Fraternity'
should be accepted. Such films should not be banned
for fear of harming sensibilities of people/community.
Section 6 is worded vaguely and gives enorrnous
powers to CBFC - who is to decide what is
provocative, rulgar, offensive or violative. It should be
defined as much as oossible.

d)

1l Ms.Pallavi Patel,
Director, CHETNA
(Centre for Health

Education, Training and
Nutrition Awareness).

Gujarat

Letter dated:
0l-02-2016

a) Point I(a) of the Guidelines reads "the medium of film
remains responsible and sensitive to the values and
standards of society".
This indicates promotion of patriarchal social norms.
Therefore, the point should either be removed or
reframed.

b) Has proposed to reframe sorne of the Guidelines for
Certification of Films for Public Exhibition.

t2. Ms. Patricia Mukhim,
Social Activist

Letter dated:
28-0r-2016

Inclusion of rules in the guidelines against:
a) Stereotyping of religions and their adherents in

Bollywood films. For instance, depiction of Christians
leading a westem lifestyle.

b) Stereotyping of regions such as Kashmir, Central India
and North East as conflict zones.

| -)- Mr.EdaraGopi Chand,
Vice-President,

MediaWatch-India
(MWI)

a) Make visits across the country, conduct public
hearings and take views from viewers and civil society
on film censorship.

b) Start separate website by Committee for taking
feedback from all stakeholders. Also publish all
comments/suggestions received from all stakeholders
on public domain.



Emails dated:
05-02-2016,
30-01-2016,
04-01-2016

c) FFSI to conduct meeting with public and civil societies
by all its regional chapters for easy compilation of
feedback.

d) Seek active support of researchers who have studied
the film censorship and published books and any
researchers on cinema law from nationally reputed law
schools.

e) Undertake a thorough study of intemational best
practices as to how to empower film going audience,
protect rights of children.

0 Institute an exclusive study on framing separate ratings
and certification norms for film content meant for
release other than through theatres.

g) Regulate film publicity material.
h) Thorough study of the recommendations of Khosla

Comminee, 1969.
i) Stop the practice of re-certification of fikns. MWI

have also filed a PIL in this regard, i.e. against
conversion of 'A' category into 'U' & 'UlA'.

i) Revival of the outdated CBFC website and developing
of an audience friendly app for CBFC with information
about film ratings.

k) Film Chamber of Commerce should publish all
publicity designs screened by them on a cortlmon
website.

l) CBFC to file cases in police station against all film ads
not indicating 'A' or 'U/A' which is a cognisable and
non-bailable offence.

m) Issue public awareness ads in print and electronic
media, especially in regional languages, about the
exact interpretation of various film ratings issued by
CBFC.

) Strict action should be taken by CBFC against
producers who fail to implement cuts ordered bv
CBFC.

o) Recommend immediate amendment to rules/forms to
change the format of censor certificate shown before
the screening of the films so that it can be highlighted
in suitable colour, age group and along with an audio
announcement.

) Remit of the Committee should be to revamo the
whole Cinematograph scheme and not simole
amendment to rules.

q) Recertified adults films be shown on TV only after
I1.00 PM.

r) Adults' films should not be shown on TV unless some



key legislative and technological safeguards are put in
place.

s) Obligatory consultation be made with National level
statutory bodies such as NHRC while appointing
Chairperson and Board Members.

t) Obligatory consultation be made with Chief Justice of
India while appointing FCAT Chairperson and
Members.

u) Minimum Qualifications e.g. Age education,
knowledge of language be prescribed for Board
Members and there should be statutory requirement for
drawing them from all over region, Regional office
covers.

v) Cap of number of members from or connected with
film industry to ensure independence.

w) As advised by Khosla Committee, concept of advisory
panels be removed altogether. RC should also be
abolished and decision of EC should be appealable to
Tribunal directly.

x) FCAT to have three more branches at Hyderabad,
Chennai and Kolkata.

y) CBFC should be made autonomous with eminent
qualified and full time members appointed in it. Their
numbers should be suffrcient in different resional
office to examine & certify all the films.

t4. Smt. Susmita Das,
Board Member. CBFC

Email dated:
rs-01-2016

a) CBFC may prescribe a set of guidelines for use of
produccrs and dircctors to adhere to. therebv
encouraging self-censorsh ip.

b) In the event of complaints against a film, CBFC may
have the right to withdraw a film and impose penalty
on producer/ distributer concemed if the film is found
to be flouting norms.

c) Strict norms against certain topics (also covered under
the Guide lines for Certification of Films):
undermining of religious beliefs, superstitious
practlces, scenes degrading women, eulogizing of
antisocial characters.

l5.l Mr*4,seemKaistha.
I Board Member. CBFC
I

I

I Email dated:
I u-ot-zorc

a) Selection process of Regional Advisory panet
members should be more stringent, based on merit and
capability.

b) Involvement of CBFC Board Members in the selection
process of Advisory Panel members along with the
Ministry.



Ms.MadhaviDiwan.
Advocate

a) Greater autonomy of CBFC:
o Lay down specific professional or educational

qualifications for members.
. Act should provide for security of tenure and

qualifrcations of members.
. Guidelines need to be reasonably flexible. The

only permissible limits are restrictions which
fall within those set out in Article l9(2) of the
Constitution.

o Khosla Report of 1968 envisaged an
independent and autonomous Board of Film
Censors.

b) Discontinuation of the revisional powers of the
Ministry under Section 6 of the Act. If it is retained,
then the provision must be appropriately streamlined
to avert the possibility of abuse.

c) Streamline definition of "cinematograph film" to
exclude television programmes from the purview of
the Act.

d) Introducing new categories of certification such as
12+ and 15+ is impractical and current categories are
adequate. lf required, in case of U/A films, an
additional waming may be inserted stating that film is
unsuitable for children under the age of l2 years.

e) A balance has to be struck between the need to protect
children from inappropriate content on television and
at the same time ensure that adults are not deprived of
entertainment. 'A' rated films uuuld be urade
accessible only on a pay and play basis after some
verification of identity.

f1 Films may be certified by CBFC simultaneously for
viewing in theatres as well as on TV.

g) Test for telecast of U/A films at prime time:
Distinguish between two types of films -. One t)pe is inherently and thematically

appropriate only for adults and merely making
a few cuts will not serve the purpose and such
films cannot be shown on prime time.

o The second t]?e can be perfectly acceptable
for viewing by children by making appropriate
cuts.

h) No pre-screening of television programmes other than
feature films.

i) Stalling of films by State govemments on the grounds
such as the likely breach of law and order should not
be done especially when the film is showing elsewhere



in the country quite peacefully.
j) Censorship is gradually being rendered ineffective

because of the easy availability of uncertified films on
the lntemet. Therefore there is a need to introduce
media education in educational institutions to
inculcate resoonsible use ofthe Intemet.

t7. Dr.ChhayaSambharya
Prasad, Adolescent

Health Expert,
Email forwarded by

Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare

Email dated:
18-01-20r6

a) Impact of Media on young minds and the dire need to
regulate content shown on TV and films:
. Drinking and drugs use is being glamorized by

media.
o Women are shown as objects of sex in films,

songs, even advertisements.
. Cheap, vulgar, obscene movie song videos being

shown explicitly on TV.
b) Most of the risk taking behaviour in adolescents is

beins leamt from Media.
18. Federation of Film

Societies of India

Letter Dated:
t9-02-2016

I l) Undertake a reading of the Draft Cinematograph Act

I submitted by the Justice MukulMudgal Committee.
l2) Create an autonomous Commission without

I bureaucratic strings and house it with experts of the
I Droresslon.

| 3) Creation of new classifications as follows: -
I

| . Children (3-8) at primary level;

I . Secondary level students (9-14)l

| . Juvenile Senior category (15-201:

I ' Adult (2 | +);

| . Restricted Educational (RE) lbr adults;

| . Educational (E) lor general category:

I o Predominantly Scienrific 1PS);

I . Restricted Adult (RA)
Such a broad classification will make it possible to certify
a film without necessitating any alterations. A producer
will also have the option to seek an altemate classification
by making suggested modifications to that effect. 

I

4) The producer shall have one right to appeal before an 
I

RC which will be headed by a retired Session Judge I

and eight additional members who are knowledgeable 
I

and drawn from NGOs and civil services. 
I

5) Ifa film leads to public rioting, then a case of rioting I

can be registered against the film director, film I

exhibitor and the film material may be seized; if use of I

profanity is objected to, the matter may be taken to I

court under section of outraging of modesty, or threat 
I

to public law and order. I



6) Scrapping of the Guidelines for certification of films
and introduce a more reasonable package of actionable
set of instructions.

7) Courts should not issue stay orders on films which
offend any individual or organization as this is often
an instrument of blackmail. A pointed suggestion
should be given by the Committee in this regard.

8) No application for legal intervention be entertained
when the complainant has not seen the alleged
offensive material first, and certified this on an
affidavit.

9) Recommend the continuance of all directions related
to clearances of publicity material related to cinema
posters and other material; endorsement ofthe existing
instructions on the contents of film hailers.

l0)Films that were banned in the past ten years for
reasons of excessive depiction of violence or depravity
should be kept open for a review.

ll)lf the new classifications as suggested above are
introduced, the screening of films falling in the
restricted slots should only be screened in mini cinema
halls licensed exclusively for such films. Entry will
only be allowed after verification of age.

12) Notification from the Ministry of Health regarding
scenes of smoking in films and television be
considered for modification to allow unintemrpted
screening of films without imposing slogans, and that
all such cautionary messages be shown in the
beginning of the film show.

I3)NOC from AWBI should not be required and film
promoters should be trusted to voluntarily implement
the guidelines issued in this respect.

l4)The Govemment and the Board should not exhibit
over sensitivity on visuals showing a period of
historical time which was once a reality.

I 5) All material related to film production which is
submitted to the Board should be preserved as film
archives and deposited for posterity for use by film
research scholars. The preservation should be done in
new film libraries developed as attached offices with
official academies undertaking the teaching of Media
subjects and follow international practices of
document preservation.

16)All material presently existing and kept as tenporary
record in the regional offices of the Board should bL
transferred to such archives when they are functional.



This work can also be outsourced to NGOs who may
be given regular annual grants in aid, of sufficient
amount. to operate such activities.

l7) When films are submitted for re-issue of certificate,
the same should be re-screened and old cuts restored
in the version under submission.

l8)Board should not intervene and re-examine any
product approved earlier on the complaint of one
person. Any such intervention done must be
considered after receiving complaints from a
representative section of society and from Central
Govemment itself officially with reasons for such
intervention.

l9) There should be a periodic repetition of guidelines
from the Board on the welfare of children featuring as
junior artists in films, and violations of these
guidelines would attract severe financial penalties on
film producers and film directors associated with the
project. That an agreed sum of money should be kept
aside as annuity insurance for the child artist for his
normal upbringing to the stage of legal majority, and
his,iher education should not suffer due to the avarice
of the parents.

20) Redistribution of work of examination of films to
provide an even workload. A booking register should
be opened in the Mumbai office where each received
application is logged first and the material for review
bc allocatcd altematively betrveen the Mumbai office
and Delhi office. The same practice should be
extended to the Kerala office for sharing with
Bangalore.

2l)All films made in Rajasthani, Haryanvi, Punjabi,
Hindi dialects of North India and Kashmiri languages
should be examined in Delhi only, even if they were
produced in film studios outside Delhi region.

22) Opening of new Board branch for film preview work
in Varanasi, and Coimbatore to share the work of
examine of films, produced in the regions.

23)All examining committees constituted should have a
minimum of seven members and maximum of eleven
members for daily sessions of work.The film maker is
entitled to bejudged by persons ofcredibility.

24) Instead of the panel being reconstituted after intervals
of two years, there can be retirement of one third of
the members on the panel for a break of two years, and
their vacancies can be filled new inductees



persons nominated solely on their expert knowledge.
The process of retiring a part of the panel shall be
done by open black ball system for transparency.

25) Create Ex-officio positions to induct knowledgeable
persons into Board's preview work.

26) The tenure of RC should be five years. The
composition may also be enlarged and more
academics and film technicians may be added,
particularly retired fi lm directors.

27) Constitute a separate Board for certifying all television
programs.

28) There can be a film script examining unit consisting
of three senior script writers from the Industry in each
regional office to assist filmmakers.

29)A policy of alternate selection of a fit senior person
from the film industry and then from among the Civil
Services for the post of Chairperson, CBFC.

30) Film appreciation courses for panel members to be
conducted by faculty of various training centers,
NFAI, FTII as well as senior members of FFSL

3l) Introduction of short courses on film and filming and
history of cinema in all the training centers for film
kaining. There should also be one film library in each
center stocking award winning films for research and
reference.

32) Board to set rules that any film submitted for
clearance must be given 45 days intervening time to
frx the date of preview. There shonld be a clear 15

days' time interval between the date of receipt of
Certificate and the release of film.

33) Better facilities should be provided to members who
preview films.

34) Change in format of film certificate.
35) Chairperson, CBFC should hold bimonthly meetings

with the Regional Officers; rotational monthly
meetings at regional centres with AP members.

36) Directorate of Film Festivals should register all
intemational film festivals in the corurtry, seek film
exemptions and ensure that no film hostile to
intemational relations are screened in such festivals.
FFSI should be invited for examining the films and the
films accepted should be exempted from formal
censor certification for a period of one year.

37) There should be a Vigilance Unit in the Board.



r9 Lok Kalyan Samiti,
Haridwar

a)
b)

e)

c)

Reorganization and improved working of the Board.
Chairperson of the Board be a popular Social
Worker/Spiritual Personality/Retd. Judge of H.C or
SC rvho is capable of taking decision in the utmost
interest of society.
Among other members of Board, Religious Gurus,
Social Workers, Psychologists, intellectuals be in
sufficient members.
Two stage clearance from Board-pre censoring with
the details like script and after the completion of
film/serials and then only should be shown to public.
Board should have the penal provisions against
violation of its dualism.
Change in the mentality of the people involved in film
making so that they perfolm their time duty towards
the society.
On TV channels only those
programmes/films/serials/advertisements should be
shown which are conformins to ideals of Indian
culture.

d)

20. Kerala Film Chamber
of Commerce,

Letter dated:
29-01-2016

a) Regional Office, CBFC be shifted back to the city of
Trivandrum.

b) Enough members of Advisory Panel be appointed out
of representatives of Malayalam Film Industry
preferably those who are settled in Trivandrum.

c) The inadequacy of staff in the CBFC office should be
addressed immediately.

2l Shri Pahlaj Nihalani,
Chairperson, CBFC

Letter Dated:
r7-02-2016

a) The name of the Cinematograph Act may be changec
to Cinematograph AcVDigital Act, 2016 or Digita
Public Exhibition Act, 2016 in view of the presen
digital era where exhibition in Cinema theatre i:
mostly digital and celluloid films are almost extinct.

b) The certification of films should be re-modelled ar
'Classification of frlms' to protect artistic and creative
expression.

c) Categorisation according to theme, subject matter
treatment and audio visuals depiction the rating should
be G,PG, M, MA. R and R.21.

Suitable for all
PG Parental guidance recommended for children

under l5 years of age.
M Matue, recommended for audience 15 years

and over.
MA Mature accompanied: This category is legally

restricted in that children under age 15 cannot



d)

e)

The categorisation should be awarded subject to no
dialogue/visuals hurting religious sentiments, no child
abuse, advertisement under any category shall not in
any manner promote such products or services and
visuals or words involving defamation of any
individual or contempt of court are not presented.
Exhibitor of the film should show the smoking
disclaimer on his own before start of the film and not
film makers.
As regards NOC from AWBI, forcign/imported film
makers should not be insisted upon to get NOC from
AWBI. However, lor Indian films shot abroad it
should be mandatory to obtain the NOC certificats
from AWBI.
The work relating to poster publicity material may be
assigned to CBFC.
Display censor
advertisemenVpromos/trailers being shown in TV.
Separate definition for documentary films.
Law of the State Govemment may be kept in mind
while framing guidelines.
Categories should be displayed in the poster/publicity
material.
Application should include the final footage certificate
from the concemed studio to the effect that re-
recording is complete for public exhibition, certiflcate
from Dolby company thar Dolby/DTS/Digital 5.1
sound is lete for public exhibition. certificate

h)

r)
j)

k)

D

certificate on

see MA films or rent them on video unless

accompanied by a parent or adult guardian.

May contain violence, offensive language,

Restricted. This category is legally restricted
to adults. May have adult theme anti-social
activities, violence drinking, horror and
smoking scenes, sexual activity, kissing
scenes. Once a certificate is issued in this
category, rating will not be permitted to be

Suitable for adults aged 2l and above. May
contain graphic violence, predominantly
sexually explicit activity, violence and sex
scenes, double meaning language and other
disturbing content. Once a certificate is issued
in this category, rating will not be permitted to



I stating that DI and digital work is complete in DCP
| file or anv other format where the work has been
I

I complete and final footage or timing certificate after

I canying out the rating.

lm) The applicant should declare that the portions or

I portions objected by the CBFC have been excised

I from the film and cuts surrendered to CBFC and no
I ponions of the excised content is available with thel'

appllcant.
n) Applicant want to make alteration/deletions in the film

can submit the application to the CBFC in the
prescribed format and Chairperson has the discretion
to decline permission.

o) Foreign dubbed films may not be allowed for
certification.

p) RO/CEO may impose spot penalty restricted to certain
amount. Appeal may lie with FCAT for two tier
redressal system.

q) Cancellation charges should be enhanced from 25 per
cent of the certification fee.

r) Members who examined the film should not offer their
comments to the producers nor discuss about the film
until it is released.

s) Producers of a frlm refused Certification by EC or RC
and pending in Tribunal shouldn't be allowed to create
media criticism or opinion about the film.

t) Provision for quorum of Revising Committee for short
frlms.

u) Tatkal system be introduced for applicants.
22. National Commission

for Protection of Child
Rights (NCPCR)

Letter dated:
26-02-2016

a)

b)

Protect children from harmful and undesirable content
in films viz. violence & crime, sexual, obscenity &
nudity, unhealthy habits and non-scientific, including
horror/occult.
Certification process medium neutral, clear and
consistent for all mediums. All films across any media
should have consistent certification or recertified in
case the same film is re-modified to suit any one
medium like television.
Certification given to the films should also be
applicable to all promotional material of the films
including songs, titles, posters event and trailers (film
advertisements).
Certification needs to be informative/descriptive for
more audience friendly approach. It should be based
on contend audit analysis of the film features etc.

c)

d)



e) A standardised certification process should be worked

out to filter and classify the content based on its

theme, subject-matter heatment, language and audio
visuals presentation. This will provide informed

choice and selection of content.

Films should be certified based on content audit

format and this certificate should be shown

mandatorily with all promotion activities of every
film. This will remove discretion of members and

make it standardized process of certification for
information and not for inconsistent certification
process.

To inform audiences, one line description of
certification given to the film should be shown (with
voice over) in the beginning of the film.
Glorifying/justifying/encouraging scenes related to
themes like sex, obscenity, nudity, crime, occult,
horror, addiction and violence should be strictly
restricted for children.
Additions/Revisions suggested in Current
Guidelines:-

(i) Include as additional objective'."Content
should not cause offence, or lead to harm or
cause adverse effects, particularly to the

vulnerable like children and adolescents as

addition.al. objective of film certificcttion ".
(ii) In proviso:

(iii)(a)sensitization of children should be

used.
(iiD@)in place of mentally handicapped
persons the word intellectually disable

should be used.
(iv) Black magic, witchcraft should not be
shown to children.
(x)scenes involving sexual violence against
women and children like attempt to rape,
rape or any form of molestation or scenes

of a similar nature are best avoided and if
any such incident is germane to the theme,
they shall be reduced to the minimum and
no details should be shown especially when
it comes to children
(xi) Scenes showing sexual perversions
shall avoided and asain if such matters are

o\

h)



germane to the theme they shall be reduced
to the minimum and no details should be
shown- However sexual pervasions shall be
avoided altogether with regard to children.
(xii) Visuals of words contemptuous of
racial, religious, caste, gender or other
groups should not be shown.

(iii) Scenes shall not objectify children, children as
sex objects or show sexualised behaviour of
children.

(iv) Dialogue using explicit indecent, derogatory
language especially in a family setting scene
be avoided.

(v) Scenes denigrating women and children in' extreme poor conditions should be avoided.
(vi) Scenes showing poverty and living situations

in exaggeration shall be removed.



1. Independent and autonomous Board.

2. Chairman and members with suitable educational qualifications.

3. Status of Chairman - High Court Judge.

4. Board headquarters at Bangalore, Hyderabad and Nagpur.

5. Censors to themselves draw the guidelines instead of the Govemment for
greater flexibility.

6. Do away with the system of preview by Honorary Examiners.

7. Preview of film by not less than three censors, in exceptional cases,
advisors drawn from the list made by the Board be consulted.

8. Three fold classifrcation, 'U' for Univenal exhibition, .G' for universal
exhibition with children accompanied by adults and .A' for adults.

9. Films be subject to 'reasonable restrictions' ensbrined in Article 19 under
Clause (2).

l0.Measures to encourage production of better films.

I I .Scrutiny and censorship of films exported out of India.

l2.lmport of films on a restrictive and selective hasis.

l3.Modem viewing theatres with adequate technical facilities and other
literafure on censorship, etc.



I. FILMORGANIZATIONS

1. Film rating instead of film censorship to serve as a guideline to give film
audience information about a film's content, and to help parents make informed
decisions.

2. Board/Panel members to have substantial representation from the film industry,
p,rent teacher associations, academicians, etc.

3. Film rating by panellists and not by officials.

4. No political appointments of Board members.

5. Online certification and single window clearance.

6. DCI compliant format for film certification.

7. Digital archival of films.

8. Concept of Head Panel to preside over EC & RC.

9. Composition ofEC & RC: 50% under 35 years old, 50%o women.

10. Provision for re-certification of films.

ll.Increase classification of films based on film content to avoid cuts and
deletions.

12. All categories exoept 's' and 'A' t, be rnea't ltrr uruestricted public exhibition.

13.'A' rated films to be permitted for telecast from I I pm to 5 am.

14. Reiteration of Mudgal Committee recommendations.

15. Simplifrcation of the AWBI procedure for NOC; cross membership between
AWBI and CBFC; NOC should not be required for foreign films; should have
an office in Mumbai also; disclaimers for an animal depicted as performing
animal only; AWBI should appoint a panel of veterinary doctors to work with
the film industry.

I6.FCAT to have representations from film industry, pTAs and be empowered to
cover all grievances on the lines of BCCC. order of FCAT challenseable in
Apex Court only.

17. Provision for expediting rating of a film by charging additional fees.

18. uniform practices to be followed by all Regionar offices while certifying films.

19. Avoidance ofad hoc notifications bv CBFC.



II.

20. Anti-smoking spots should replace disclaimers/ government sanctioned AVs.

21. Consider recommendations made in the past.

22. Certification required to protect the film producers' interests to avoid problems

and harassment from law enforcement agencies.

23. Scrap the censor for film trailers.

24. Self-regulation at par with Electronic Media Self Code.

25. One regulatory authority for electronic media, social media and intemet.

26. Certifrcation of Indian films at par with English films.

27. Courts should not issue stay orders on films which offend any individual or
organization as this is often an instrument of blackmail. A pointed suggestion
should be given by the Committee in this regard.

28. All material related to film production which is submitted to the Board should
be preserved as film archives and deposited for posterity for use by film
research scholars.

29. There should be a periodic repetition of guidelines from the Board on the

welfare of children featuring as junior artists in films

30. Constitute a separate Board for certifying all television programs.
31. Better facilities should be provided to members who preview films.
32. The inadequacy of staff in the CBFC office should be addressed immediately.

l. Certification given to the films should also be applicable to all promotional
material of the films
Certification needs to be informative/descriptive for more audience friendly
approach.

A standardised certification process should be worked out to filter and classify
the content based on its theme, subject-matter treatment, language and audio
visuals presentation.
To inform audiences, one line description of certification given to the film
should be shown (with voice over) in the beginning of the film.
Glorifying/justifying/encouraging scenes related to themes like sex, obscenity,
nudity, crime, occult, horror, addiction and violence should be strictly restricted
for children.
Dialogue using explicit indecent, derogatory language especially in a family
settinq scene be avoided.

3.

A

).

6.

RIGHTS NCPCR)



7. Scenes denigrating women and children in extreme poor conditions should be

avoided.

8. Scenes showing poverty and living situations in exaggeration shall be removed.

III. CIVI SOCIETY ORGANIZATIONS AND GENDER EXPERTS

l. Reframe the guidelines to remove any ambiguity.
2. Point l(a) of the guideline promotes patriarchal social norms and should be

removed/reframed.

3. Point 6 of guidelines should be made objective leaving minimum discretion.
4. Every sentence of the guideline should be in conformity with the Constitution.
5. No re-certification of films.
6. Customary practices against the fundamental rights should not be depicted.
7. Films that challenge traditional practices that are against the principles

enshrined in the Constitution should be encouraged.
8. Include rules in the guidelines against stereotlping ofreligions and regions.
9. Films should depict India's cultural and religious ethos.
10. Stories challenging various Acts in favour of womer/ girl child or those

promoting non-scientifrc temper should not be allowed.
I l. Widespread consultation across the country by the Committee for making their

recommendations.
12. Study of intemational best practices to enable empowerment of film going

audience and protection of child rights.
13. Separate ratings and certification norms for film content on medium other than

theatres.

14. Regulate film publicity material and all publicity designs be published on a
common website by the Film Chamber of Commerce.

15. Study of Khosla Committee recommendations.
l6. Revival of CBFC website and development of an audience friendly app.
17. Awareness on the interpretation of various film ratings issued by CBFC.
18. Strict action by CBFC against those who violate the norms.
19. Change in format ofcensor certificate backed with an audio announcement.
20. Committee to revamp the whole Cinematograph scheme.
21. Adults' films should not be shown on TV unless some key legislative and

technological safeguards are put in place.
22. Obligatory consultation be made with National level statutory bodies such as

NHRC while appointing Chairperson and Board Members.
23. Obligatory consultation be made with Chief Justice of India while appointing

FCAT Chairperson and Members.
z+. Minimum Qualifications e.g. Age education, knowledge of language be

prescribed for Board Members and there should be statutorv requirement for
drawing them from all over region



ry.

25. CBFC should be made autonomous with eminent oualified and full time
members appointed in it. Their numbers should be sufficient in different
regional office to examine & certify all the films.

26. On TV channels only those programmes/films/serials/advertisements should be
shown which are conforming to ideals oflndian culture.

l. Prescribe guidelines for producers and directors to encourage self-censorship.
2. CBFC may have the right to impose penalty on producers/ distributors

concerned if a film is found to be flouting norms.
3. Stricter norms against certain topics - undermining of religious beliefs,

superstitious practices, scenes degrading women, eulogizing of antisocial
characters.

4. Stringent selection process of Advisory Panel members based on merit and
capability.

5. Involvement of CBFC Board members in the selection process of Advisory
panel members.

6. The name of the Cinematograph Act may be changed to Cinematograph
Act/Digital Act,2016 or Digital Public Exhibition Act,2016 in view of the
present digital era

z. The certification of films should be re-modelled as 'Classification of films' to
protect artistic and creative expression

8. Exhibitor of the film should show the smoking disclaimer on his own before
start of thc film and not film makcrs.

9. As regards NOC from AWBI, foreign/imported film makers should not be
insisted upon to get NOC from AWBI. However, for Indian frlms shot abroad
it should be mandatory to obtain the NOC certificate from AWBI.

10. Display censor certificate on advertisement/promos/trailers being shown in TV.
I I . Separate definition for documentary films.

V. LEGAL&HEALTHEXPERTS

3.

l.

2.

Greater autonomy for CBFC with security of tenure and specific qualifications
for members.
Flexibility in the guidelines, permissible limits be the restrictions siven under
Article l9(2) of the Constitution.
Revisional powers under section 6 of the Act of the Ministrv be discontinued
and ifretained, be streamlined to avoid abuse.
No requirement of new categories of 12+ and 15+, additional waming may be
inserted for UA films.

1



5. 'A' rated films be made accessible on TV only on pay and play basis after due

verification.
6. Certification of films by CBFC simultaneously for viewing in theatres and on

television.
7. UA films thematically meant for adults not to be shown on prime time.
8. No stalling of films by State governments on likely breach of law and order.
9. Introduce media education in educational institutions to inculcate responsible

use of internet.
10. No stalling of films by State govemments on likely breach of law and order.
I l.lntroduce media education in educational institutions to inculcate responsible

use of intemet.
l2.Need to regulate TV and film content in view of proved impact of Media on

young/ adolescents minds.

VI. GENERALPUBLIC

l. Violence and Pomography scenes should not be allowed, audio can be allowed
as an exceptlon.

2. After showing censor certificate of film, list of banned/deleted scenes and the
complaints procedure should also be shown.

3. On TV only full films should be allowed, provisions on bad scenes containing
violence and pom should not be allowed.

4. Regular monitoring after certification to ensure compliance.
5. Proper grievance mechanism for public.
6. Givc ratings, do not ccnsor.
7. Certification be based on its content. A 'U' certificate, if demanded be given

after necessary cuts.
8. For 'A' rated movies let viewers provide necessary proof to enter Cinema Hall.
9. Ratings like 17 + for violence/gore/mass killing, A 18 + for those with cuss

words, innuendos or kissing scenes and A 2l+ for erotic sensual movies.
10. For TV channels make uncensored programme to telecast only for premium

users, so people can choose to unlock programme or not.
I l. Have a universal rating system for both celluloid and video.
12. Let IBF and EMMC deal with monitoring content on the cable.
13. Review the policy on smoking/drinking warning and CGI labels as they serve

as severe distraction for viewers.
14. Revamp CBFC website and streamline the application process.
15. CBFC needs to embrace the digital age when the makers can directly release

movies on online streaming websites which are based outside India.
16. Movies should not be censored as it kills creativiw. causes financial loss to

^ 
makers and also increases piracy.

:



17. Existing norms, rules, processes and guidelines goveming certification process

and audit be followed for all vemacular movies.
18. Maintain digital documentation for each movie reviewed by Censor Board,

Review Committee to create a knowledge bank and set a benchmark for
acceptable creativity, expression of Art, Artistic freedom etc.

19. New rules for frlms exhibition to ensure certified 'A' & 'UIA' movies
containing sexually explicit or vulgar images or text don't get exhibited in
public spaces, cinema complex premises, in print or digital display medium.

20. Ensure digital content origin as responsibility of the frlm makers and that they
own up what is there in digital space.

2l . Apolitical constitution of Review Committees and Censor Board.
22. Celluloid depiction for educationali entertainment purpose in any nation is a

reflection of the culture, heritage and value system of the society which it
should be allowed without intriguing upon Artistic expression, creativity,
freedom of speech so long it doesn't cross the lines of "sense and sensibility"
through lrllgar and obscene content affecting current and future generations

mental make-up.
23. Stricter guidelines to check obscenity and violence in frlms and advertisements

so that families can enjoy watching films together.
24. Ensure only clean films are given U certification and only such films are shown

on television.
25. A film maker should be given full creative freedom whether it is words, visuals

or story to tell.
26. Films about the harsh realities of the society should not be banned; truth is truth

and it should be let out.
2'7. Citizens should have the right to decide what they want or don't want to watch.

People are intelligent enough to determine if they can watch a film on tho basis
of age rating.

28. Good civic habits be disseminated through the actors in the film.
29. All religions should be treated at par and any religious mockery if not called for

about any other religion, then it should not be allowed for that religion also.
30. National pride should be part ofthe society.
3 I . Certification should not be a prerequisite for public exhibition of media, instead

tax breaks and miscellaneous benefits should be offered to film exhibitors and
producers who screen certified films.

32. More nuanced set of categories of certification should be evolved on the lines
of MPAA but in an improved form.

33. Smoking & Drinking disclaimers be minimized in the form of symbol which
also transcends baniers of illiteracy.

34. No censorship or denial of certification be imposed on films having political
under tones and themes.

35. Streaming Video on Demand (SVOD) be kept explicitly outside the ambit of
the new Cinematograph Act as this content is actually to be paid for or



accessed on the intemet both of which should be assumed to be acts committed
by adults.

36. There should be no lack ofcertification on religious grounds.

37. We need to recognize the digital age and lree availability of content online.
India needs a Certification Board to simply rate movies not to play mother for
Indians.

38. Censor content to an extent on TV but leave the content untouched in movie
theatres.

39. Censor Board should act as body of progressive and open mindset and not as an

authoritative parent whosejob is to police.
40. There should be age warning before telecasting any movie and TV program.
4l . Stop inserting smoking wamings in the middle of films, the pre-show films are

already there.

42. Instead of censoring 'A' movies, cinemas should be stricter in making sure

underage people are not allowed.
43. Stop cutting scenes, if needed change rating system to include 'R' rating etc.
44. The content which is anti-national and against its sovereignty be banned.
45. Lots of cuts and mutes in 'A' rated movies in our free and democratic country

is uncalled for.
46. The current committee to be consistent, answerable and make a qualification

criteria for Board members with a good mix of cinematic sensibilities.
47. The laws dealing with other forms of expression should be de-facto applicable

to cinema and there should not be any special need to have any separate
mechanism for dealing with cinema.

48. In present times with so many mass mediums which facilitate free flow of
information it is redundant to have any barriers in what can be shown in
cinemas. Film certification came into being when there was no private
broadcast mediums and cinema was only mass audio-visual medium with direct
impact on the citizens of the country.

49. Cinema should have some freedom to deal with political, religious and other
sensitive matters that are with regular press.

50. Cinema should not be treated as soft target to propagate anti-smoking
messages, it should use its own resources and not compel private resources.

51. CBFC members need to be educated that their job is to certify cinema.
52. Archaic rules, outdated conventions and flawed process hurting cinernatic

expressions should be changed.

53. A better rating system on the lines of US & UK should be evolved.
54. Grading system be changed from: (i) Film grading to Scene grading based on 5

minutes scenes which may be graded as Green, Yellow & Red in the order of
general, low & high rated content. Based on this proportional cess be charged,
i.e. high cess for more number of Red scenes. The additional cess be charged
from frlm producers as well as audience. General viewing category limit be set
by each state. Additionally, States & Centre can provide reduced cess for films



55.

)o.

having no Yellow or Red scenes to encourage good films. Film advertisers to
display cumulative Green, Yellow and Red banding on film advertisement so

that public would have an idea on the content (scenes) of the film.
Let us respect the surge of information and believe that information and content

makes minds rather than destroys.

Contemporary stories need to be told or the nation will go again through dark
ages.

57. The decision to ban the movie should be with the M/o I&B only.
58. A Committee be formed under the supervision of Supreme Court where the

members of Judiciary and Civil Society together make a decision on CBFC's
25 Board members, CEO and the Chair. Similar process should be followed for
regional centres supervised by the respective High Courts.

59. CBFC should be made truly independent organization and there should be a

clear demarcation of where the powers of CBFC end and where M/o I&B's
begin.

60. The chair of CBFC should use veto power only once.

6l . Single set of standards be followed for all movies.

62. Cancel theatre license if they allow underage children for movies with 'A'
certificate as done in West.



I. CBFC

I . Relevance in the present digital era.
2. Independence transparency, efficiency and autonomy for the Board.
3. Evolve into certification Board in true sense and rate films age-wise, content wise to

enable audience take informed decision instead of censorins
Educate and inform film going audience.
Role of CBFC officials in certification.
CBFC website be revamped on-line certification with timelines and modemized as

per intemational standards and practice.

Advisorv Panel Members

l. Be continued or done away with as recommended by Khosla Committee.
2. Political (Govt.) or apolitical appointment by CBFC or through a Committee.
3. Composition to ensure wider regional representation and people from all sections of

the society with minimum educational and other qualifications.

III. Board Members & Chair

IV.

1. Full time Board members with security oftenure to ensure independence?
2. Composition to include legal experts, social scientist, representatives of civil society

organizations, film industry, educationists, Psychologists or medical experts etc.to
ensure a good mix of cinematic sensibilities and societal interest.

3. Method of selection and appointment of Board Members and Chairperson.

Qualification criteria for Chairperson.

FCAT

l. Qualification, composition and appointment of Members and Chairperson.

2. Jurisdiction of FCAT to cover all complaints and grievances raised by Film Industry
and general Public on the lines of BCCC.

3. Need of more branches ofFCAT at Mumbai, Chennai, Hyderabad and Kolkata.
4. Order of FCAT challengeable in the Apex Court.

Rules & Guidelines

A

5.

6.

II.

v.

1. Create a mechanism that functions independently based on broad guidelines to
prevent any ad hoc directions.

2. Objective and specific guidelines with no space left for discretion.
3. Study of intemational best practices and adopt them after making suitable changes in

the Indian context.
4. Increase the number of categories based on the age of film going audience and nature

ofcontent.



5. Change in the format of censor certificate to suitably highlight the category, rts

meaning, in respective regional language also etc. with audio format.

6. Better strucnrre of Examining and Revising Committee, without any discretion on the

appointment of members of EC & RC.

7. Timelines for certification - tatkal system with enhanced fees.

8. Review ofpolicy on anti-smoking spots / disclaimers and CGl.

9. Requirement of NOC from AWBI to ensure provisions of Performing Animals

(Registration) Rules,200l under the Prevention of Cruelty Act, 1960 - simplification

of procedures and more offices of AWBI.
10. Re-certification of old films, foreign films and films for exhibition on medium other

than theatres whether be allowed or separate certification norms and categories be

evolved for films meant for home video and TV or have a universal rating system for
celluloid and video.

I l. Guidelines to depict the principles enshrined in the preamble of the constitution and

refrain from stereotyping of religion and regions and from promoting patriarchal

social norms.
12. Adcquatc safcguards against extremely high rated content of drinking, drugs,

obscenity, sex, violence, crime, horror, occult, etc. to prevent their impact on young

minds as most of the risk taking behaviour in children and adolescents is being leamt
from media.

13. Certification to be informative/ descriptive for more audience friendly approach based

on content audit analyses of the film featue, etc.

14. Scenes involving sexual violence against women and children and that of sexual

perversion should be avoided or reduced to minimum.
15. Visuals of words contemptuous of racial, religious, caste, gender or other groups

should not be shown.

16. Revisional powers ofthe Central Govemment be continued or discontinued?
17. Power of suspensionnf film after their release on the ground ofbreach ofpublic order

by the State Governments be done through FCAT.
18. Digital archival of hlms and preservation submitted to the Board as film archives /

secure data bank for use by film research scholars etc.

19. Special &ive for educating the audience about film certification, procedure and

ratings for increased transparency and taking improved decisions.

20. Strict penal provisions for violation of norms regarding display of certifrcatos during
screening and on publicity material, age criteria, etc.

2l. Regulation of filrn publicity material including posters.

22. Certifrcation process be medium neutral, clear and consistent for all mediums, with
adequate safeguards.

23. Ensure digital content origin as responsibility ofthe filn makers.

24. Promote self regulation by way of tax benefits, other concessions and benefits.
25. Administrative issues regarding stafling pattem and space in CBFC office, number of

Regional offices, shifting ofRegional office, etc.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AhID BROADCASTING

NEW DELHI, the date month 2016

NOTIFICATION

S.O.- In exercise of the power conferred by sub-section (2) of section 58 of the

Cinematograph Act, 1952 Q7 of 1,952) and in supersession of the notificatjon of the

Govemment of India in Ministry of Information and Broadcasting SO No. 836 (E) dated 6'"

December 1991, except as respects t}ings done or omitted to be done before such supersession,

the Central Government hereby directs that in sanctioning films for public exhibition, the

Central Board of Film Certification shall be guided by the following guidelines -

Obiective of Guidelines

1. These zuidelines will ensure that -

a. Children and adults are protected from potentially harmful or otherwise unsuitable

content;

b. Audiences, panicularly parents and those urith responsibility for children, are

empowered to make informed viewing decisions;

c. Artistic expression and creative freedom are not unduly curbed in the process of
classification of films;

d. The process ofcertification by CBFC is responsive, at a.ll times, to social change.

Category of Certifi cation

2. Cenification of a work shall be in the following categories -

. U - A film with U cenification is fit for unrestricted public exhibition, regardless of
age, and is often family friendly.
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. U/A - This Category will be divided into two sub-categories -

i. 12+ - A film under this category will be suitable for persons above 12 years of
age and can be viewed by a person under the age of 12 with parental guidance.

ii. 15+ - A film under this category will be suitable for persons (adolescents)

above 15 years and can be viewed by a person under the age of 15 with

parental guidance.

. A - This Category will be divided .into two sub-categories -

i. A - A film with A certification is available for public exhibition, but

restricted to adults.

n. A-C (A with Caution) - A frlm falling under this category is restricted

for adults with tlle specific purpose of cautioning them that it has more

than a reasonable amount of content such as violence, sex, nudity, drugs

. S - Film restricted to viewership by members of a profession or any dass of
penons, having regard to the nature, content and theme of the film.

Principles for Guidance in CertiSing Films

3. As provided in Section 58 (1) of the cinematograph Act, 1952, filrn shall not be cenified

for public exhibition if, in the opinion of the CBFC, the film, or any part of it -

i. Is against the interests ofthe sovereignity and integrity oflndia;

ii. Is against the security of the State;

in. Is against friendly relations with foreign States;

iv. Is against public order;
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Is against decency or moraliq;

Involves defamation of an individual or a body ofindividuals;

Involves defamation or contempt of Court;

Is likely to incite the commission of any offence;

trr

!7here National Symbols and emblems are shown in violation of the provisions of the Emblems

and Names @revention of Improper Use) Act, 1950 (12 of 1950).

Guidelines

4. Subject to Clause 3 above, and in pursuance of the objectives listed in Clause 1 above,

the Central Board of Film Certification shall be guided by the following sets of gu.idelines while

certi$ring a film for public exhibruon -

i. General Guideihes

ii. Issue Related Guidelines

in. Category Specific Guidelines

Pan I I General Guidelines for Classification of Films

There are general factors that may influence a classification decision at any level and in

connection with any issue. The followng factors, and the intention of the filmmaker vis-i-vis

the same, are of particular importance when a film/video is a borderline case between two age

categories, and are to be read with Part II and Part III of the Guidelines -

i. Context

The cBFC shall ensure that a frlm is examined in the light of the period depicted in the fikn
and the contemporary sandards of the country and the people to v/hich the film relates.

Therefore, the context in which an issue is presented within a filrn or video would be given

consideration. Factors such as the setting of a work (ristorical, fantasy, realistic,

contemporary etc), the manner ofpresentation ofthe film, the apparent intention of the filrn,
the original production date of the urork, and any special merits of the work would influence

the classifi cation decision.
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Theme

Classification decisions will take into account the theme of a work, but will depend

significandy on the treatment of that theme, and especially the sensitivity of its presentation.

The most challenging themes (for example, drug misuse, violence, paedophilia, sex, racial or

communal hared or violence etc) are unlikely to be appropriate at the most juniot levels of

classification.

iii. Tone and Impact

The CBFC shall ensure that a Fr.lm is judged in its entirety from the point of view of its

overall impact. The tone of the film can be an important factor in deciding the influence it

may have on various groups ofpeople. Thus, films that have a dark and unsetding tone may

receive a higher classification. Other tona.l considetations that might have an influence on

classihcation include the extent to which the film presents a view of the wodd that is anti-

life, pess.im.istic, or despairing or the extent to which tansgressive or harmfrrl behaviour is

condoned or made to aooear normal.

lv. Target Audience

The classification of the hlm shall also depend upon the target audienc€ of the work and the

impact of t}te work on such audience.

Part II I Issue Related Guidelines

Ttris section of the Guidelines compdses the issues and concems that apply in varying degrees to

all categories of cenification, and elaborates the general approach that the CBFC takes with

regard to tie same.

These concerns are listed in alphabetical order, and are to be read with the four General

Cuidelines listed in Parr I above -

Discrimination

i. The category classification of a film wi.ll take into account the potentially offensive

impact of a film on matters such as caste, race, gender, religion, disability or sexuality

ll.

1
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that may arise in a wide range of works, and tle dassification decision will ake

account of the strength or impact of their inclusion.

The context in which such content m y 
^ppeat 

has a bearing. Works vrith such

content may receive a lower category where discriminatory language and behavior is

implicidy or explicidy criticized; or the work as a whole seeks to challenge such

attitudes.

The mannet in which scenes degrading or denigrating women, involving sexua.l

violence against women, such as attempt to rape, or rape, or any form of molestation,

or sexual perversions or scenes of a similar nature afe presented and the strength or

impact of the.ir inclusion in a film shall guide the classification of a film. The context

in which they are presented and their impacr on audiences would also have a bearing

on the classification.

Works that show the involvement of children in violence as victims or as

perpetrators of violence or as forced vitness to violence, or being shown as being

subjected to any form of child abuse would qualifr for a higher category of
classification. Works that justifii such acts would be refused certification.

Works that show abuse or ridicule of physically and intellectually disabled persons

would quali$' fot a higher category of classification, unless the work explicitly

criticizes such an act.

Cruelty to, or abuse of animals, presented in a non-contextual manner would quali$'

for a higher degree of classification.

lv.

Psychotropic Substances, Liquor, Smoking, Tobacco

i. Films that as a whole portray and promote misuse of psychotropic substances would

not be accepted for cenification. Works that normalize or glamorize misuse of the

same are likely to receive a higher classification than works that show such misuse

while emphasizing or bringing out the dangers and ramifications of such use of
substances.

lu.
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Works that have the effect of justi$'ing or glori$'ing drinking liquor would receive a

higher classification. \(/orks that ponray the same but also expLicidy or implicidy

criticize the same would receive a lower classificadon.

Similarly, works that glorify or justi$ smoking or imbibing of tobacco would receive

a higher classification as against works that poftray the same but also explicidy or

imolicidv criticize the same .

Imitable Behavior

i. Classification decisions will take into account any detailed or glamorised ponraya.l of

criminal and violent behavior with easily accessible weapons, such as knives etc.

Works that ponrav anti-social behavior (for example, bullying, violence, eve-teasing)

uncritically are likely to receive a higher classification. Works that, taken as a whole,

actively promote illegal behavior may be refused a classification.

u. Portrayal of potentially dangerous behavior that are l.ikely to incite the commission of

any offence (including suicide, and infliction of self-harm) and that children and

young people may potentially copy, will be refused certification if a higher

classification is not appropriate.

Works conaining ponralal of poindess or avoidable scenes of violence, cruelry and

horror, scenes of violence intended to provide enterainment and such scenes as may

have the effect of desensitizing or dehumanizing people would receive a higher

classification, and in extreme cases, may be refused classification. The context of

such portralal - does the work reflect the point ofview of the perpetator or victim ?

- would be critical.

Films with song and dance scenes comprising lyrics and gestures that have sexua.l

innuendoes would receive a higher classification, panicularly where such scenes have

no bearing on the context and theme of the film.

lv.

Language

l-anguage is of panicular importance, given the vast linguistic diversity of our country. The use

of language, dialect, idioms and euphemisms vary from region to region and are culture-specific.

ni.
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This factor has to be taken into account during the process of classification of a work in a

particular category.

In the above context, language that people may find offensive includes the use of

expletives with a sexual, religious, caste or racial association, derogatory language

about minority groups and commonly understood rude gestures in various parts of

India. The extent of offence may y^ry eccording to age, gender, race, background,

beliefs and expecations of the target audience from the work as well as the context,

region and language in which the word, expression or gesture is used.

For these reasons, it is impossible to set out a comprehensive list of words,

expressions or gestures that are accepable at each category in every Indian language.

The advice at different classification levels, therefore, provides general guidance for

the CBFC to considet while judging the level of certification for a film, based on this

zuideline.

Nudity

i. Adult nudity without any sexual cont€xt is in principle acceptable at all classification

levels, but will not occut at U category level.

u. Nudity with a sexual context u'i.ll receive a higher classification ofA.

Explicit nudity in sexual context will usually only be passed at A-C (Adult with

Caution).

Sex

The portrayal of sexual activity can mnge ftom kissing to detail of sexual activity. The

normalization of overdy sexualized behavior is a concem at the junior categories and

such u'orks will not quali$r for U category. The classification of a filrn in various

categories from U/A to A-C shall depend upon the portayal of non-explicit

(implicit) to explicit depiction of sexua.l behavior.

[1.
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Work containing scenes that may offend human sensibilities on account of lulgarity,

obscenity or depravity are likely to receive a higher classification in the A-C category.

Works containing acts of sexual perversion, if germane to the theme of the work,

shall be passed only at A-C category.

Threat, & Flortor

Where fiIms are targeted at a younger audience, dassification decisions will ake into

account factors such as the frequency, length and detail of scary or otherwise

unsetding scenes as well as factors such as t}re impact of music and sound, and

whed, er there is a swift and reassuring outcome.

The classification of threat and horror will take account of the general tone, impacq

realism and supematural elements of a work as well as the level of deail in individual

scenes. Fantasy settings may be a mitigating factor.

Classification decisions will take account of the deqree and nature of violence h a

work.

Works that featute the following are likely to receive highet classifications -

. Portrayal ofviolence as a normal solution to problems

. Heroes who inflict pain and injury

. Callousness towards victims

. The encouragement of aggressive anitudes

. Characters taking pleasure in pain or humiliation

. The glorification or glamorization ofviolence

Sadistic or sexual violence is likely to receive a higher classification. The CBFC may

refuse to classi$ content that makes sexual or sadistic violence look appealing or

acceptable, reinforces the suggestion that victims enjoy sexual violence, or invites

viewer complicitv in sexual violence or other harmful violent activiues.
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CBFC is also unlikely to classi!' content that is so demeaning or degrading to human

dignity (for example, it consists of strong abuse, tortule or death without any

sigruficant mitigating factors) that it may pose a harm risk.

Paft I Category Specific Guidelines

Part of the Guidelines orovide the soecific aooroach that the CBFC would take for various

ies of certification from U to AA+. This part should be read together with Part I and

Part containing the General Guidelines and Special Classification Considerations.

large, the extent of dep.iction of issues ftighlighted in Part II of the Guidelines above) in

classifications would be as under -

A

rAcceptahle

A.

AU
U - Universal - Suitable for all

should be suitable for all audiences of all ases. They should be set within a positive

any violence, threat or horror.and should offer reassurins countetbalances to

Divrimitation - Discriminatory language or behaviour will not be acceptable unless

clearly disapproved of in the fikn.

Pgtchotnpic .9abstanut, Liquar, .lnoking Tobaao - References to illegal drugs or misuse

of drugs, cigarettes, liquor must be infrequent and innocuous, or have a clear

educational purpose or anti-drug message suitable for young cbildren.

Initable Behat io r - Potentially dangerous or anti-social behaviour which young

childten may copl'must be clear\ disapproved of. There should bc no emphasis on

realistic or easilv accessible weaoons such as knives.
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I

Iif'. Izngaage Infrequent use only of very mild offensive language.

I

I\7 NadtA -The work may have occasional nudity but with no sexual context.

I

T 
Jex - Only very mild sexual behaviour (for example, kissing) and references to such

I 
behaviour.

I

T 
Fem, Tbnat, dv Hotmr - Scary or potentially unsetding sequences should be mild, brief

| :::.:*.ly 
to cause undue anxiety to youns childten. The outcome should be

I

f 
Viohnce - Yiolence will generally be very mild. Mld violence may be acceptable if it is

I 
iustifiea by context (for example, comedic, animated, wholly unrealistic).

I

I

n. I UU e - General viewing, but some scenes may be unsuitable for young children
I

I* 
| 

U / A - 12+ suitable for 12 years and above

A UilA film should not unsetde a child aged around twelve or older. Unaccompanied children of

-y f. -"y *",.h, but parents are advised to consider whether the content may upset younger,

or mfre sensitive, children.

I

I t. Diwinination - Discdminatory language or behaviour would not be acceptable unless

I 
clearlf disapproved of, or in an educational or historical context, or in a particular\

I 
dated work with no likd appeal to ch.ildren. Discrimination by a character with

I 
wnom children can readily identif is unlikely to be acceptable.

I

I 
u. Pychotrupi Sabstarns, Uqnr, Snoking Tobacco - References to illegal drugs or misues

| ,",,l1;_*are 
ttes or liquor must be innocuous or carry a suitable anti-drug message

t-*
h Initablc B?baviatr - No detail of potentially dangerous behaviour tlat young children
I

| 
*. Lrkely to copy, if that behaviour is presented as safe or fun. No glamorisation of

Il'^
I

I

I
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realistic or easily accessible weapons such as knives. No focus on anti-social

behaviour which young children are likely to copy.

Laxgtage - ltfrequent mild bad language only, ptovided the theme calls for the same.

Nudig - Tlhere rnay be nudity with no sexual context.

"fax - Sexual activity may be implied, but should be discreet and infrequent. Mild sex

references and innuendo only.

Fear, Threat, dz Hormr - Frightening sequences or situations where characters are in

danger should not be prolonged or intense. Fantasy seftings may be a mitigating

factor-

Viohnce - Violence will usually be mild. However there may be moderate violence,

without detail, if justified by its context (for example, history, comedy or fantasy).

U/A - 15+- Suitable fot 15 years and over

classified U/A 15+ contain material that is not generally suitable for children aged under

can be viewed by adolescents. No one younger than 15 may see a U/A 15+ film in a

unless accompanied by an adult. Adults planning to take a child under 15 to view a U/A

film should consider whether the f m is suitable for that child.

Discrimiratiott - Discriminatory language or behaviour must not be endorsed by the

work as a whole. Aggtessive discriminatory language ot behaviour will not be

acceptable unless cleady condemned.

Pychotupic Substances, I)qaor, .fnokixg Tobauo - Misrse of dtugs, cigarettes, liquor

must be infrequent and should not be glamorised or give instructional detail.
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lnitable behauiol/r - No promotion of potentially dangerous behaviour u'hich cbildren

are likely to copy. No glamorisation of realistic or easily access.ible weapons such as

knives. No endorsement of any anti-social behaviour.

Langtage - There may be moderate language. Abusive, r'ulgar, and sadistic expletives

may be permitted, depending on the manner in which it is used, who is using the

language, its frequenry within the work as a whole and any special contexnnl

justification.

Nadi4 - Therc may be nudity, but very discreet in the sexual context.

-frx - Sexual activity may be discreetly portrayed. Moderate sex references are

permitted, provided they have a Place in the context of the narrative of the film.

Fear, Tbreat dz Hotmr - There may be moderate physical and psychological fear

inducing and horror sequences. Although some scenes may be disturbing, the ovetdl

tone should not be so. Horror sequences shou.ld not be frequent or sustained.

Violence - 'fhere may be moderate violence but it should not dwell on detail. There

should be no emphasis on injuries or blood, but occasional gory moments may be

permitted if justified by the context.

Sexual violence may only be implied or briefly and discreedy indicated, and its

depiction must be iustified by context.

A Category

A - Suitable only for 18 years and above

younger than 18 may see an A category fiIm in a cinema. No one younget than t8 may

buy an A rated video work.
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Discriaixatiox - While there may be discrirninatory themes and language in the filrn,

the film as a whole must not endorse or glori!/ discriminatory language or behaviour.

Pgcbohopic Stbstances, Uqror, .fnoking Tobauo - Imbibing of these elements may be

shown but the work as a whole must not promote or encourage misuse of the same.

The misuse of easily accessible and highly dangerous substances (for example,

aerosols or solvents) is not acceptable.

Imitable Behaviour - Dangerous behaviour (for example, hanging, suicide and self-

harming) or behaviour that is anti-life should not dwell on detail that could be copied

by viewers. Vhether the depiction of easily accessible weapons is acceptable will

depend on factors such as realism, context and sening.

I.axgaage Yery strong language, hvolving the use of sadistic and sexual expletives is

perrnitted, depending on the manner and context in which it is used, who is using *re

language and expression, and its frequency within the work as a vzhole.

Nudi4 - There are no constraints on nudity depicted in a non-sexual or educational

context. There may be nudity in a sexual context but without excessively explicit

detail.

.fex - Sexual activity, suggestive or impl.icity portrayed but without strong detail.

There may be strong verbal rcferences to sexual behaviour, but the strongest

references are unlikely to be acceptable unless justified by context. Works whose

primary purpose is sexual arousal or stimu.lation are not acceptable.

Fear, Thrcat, dz Honvr - There may be srong threat and horror. A sustained focus on

sadistic or sexual threat is not acceptable,

Viobnn - Violence may be stong but should not dwell on the infliction of pain or

injury. Explicut and gory images are not acceptable. Strong sadistic violence is also

unl.ikely to be acceptable. There may be deailed verbal references to sexua.l violence

but the depiction of sexual violence must be discre€t and justihed by context.
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A-C - Suitable only for adults above the ag€ of 18 with the caution thet the filrn

than a reasonable amount ofcontent falling under restricted categories such as

sex, nudity, drugs etc,

Films under this category shall not quali$ for cenification in the event of the

following -

. Where the material is in breach of crim.inal law, or has been created through

the commission of a criminal offence:

. $7here material or treaunent appears to the CBFC to risk harm to individuals

or, through their behaviour, to society.

For example, the deailed portrayal of violent or dangerous acts, or of illegal

use of psychoropic subsances, which may cause harm to public health or

momls. Other examples may include ponrayals of sadistic or sexual violence

that make this violence look appealing; reinforce the suggestion that victims

enjoy sexual violence; or films that invite viewer complicity in sexual violence

or other harmful violent activities.

. Where the work is pomographic in nature and/or comprises explicit sexua.l

activity/ dialogue that is non-contexrual in nature.

. In the case of video works, which may be more accessible to younger

viewers, intervention may be more frequent than for cinema films.

. Films involving sadistic or sexual violence rvith children.

. Films (including dialogue) that are likely to encourage an interest in sexually

abusive activity which may include adults role-playing as non-adu.lts.
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Sex educat.ion at 18 - \X/here sex material genuinely seeks to inform and €ducate in

matters such as human sexuality or safer sex and health, explicit images of sexual

activity may be permined.

S - Special category

restricted to viewership by members of a profession or any class of persons, having tegard

nature, content and theme of the film, fall under this category.

of a Film by CBFC

$(/hen an applicant producer/distributor subm.its the final cut of the film to the

Board, he shall specifiy his target audience and the classiftcation sought. If the

CBFC is of the vievr that the film can be cenified by them as per the Preceding

guidelines for certification, the Board shall inform *re producet/ distributor

about the likely classification the work vrill receive and reasons for such decision.

If the applicant producer/distributot does not accept a panicular classification

given to its filrn, he shall have the liberty to effect changes to the film and re-

submit the same to the Board for achiwing the desired category.

The Board shall not propose or make any cuts, revisions or modifications to the

film to meet any of the classification categories.

of CBFC to Refuse Certification

The CBFC can, in the event that it is of the view that a film does not merit classification

any category in accordance with the Guidelines conained herein, refuse to accord

under any of the above categories, and record its reasons in writing for such

an event, the Board shall communicate the reasons for so doing to the applicant

tu.

distributor and due opportunity shall be given to him to be heard before such an
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reasons for refusal of certifcation shall be recorded in detail by the

authoriry.

that the applicant witl be given a period of fifteen days, ftom the date of

of reasons, to respond and submit his argument in favour of the classification

of Guidelines

The above Guidelines shall be periodically reviewed ftom time to time in order to ensure

consistentlv meet the obiectives they have been set up for. The Central Boad of Film

shall be responsible for submitting such teview to the Govemment fot

The review shall be derived from the following -

. An assessment of the work done by the Board in the past year that shall contain a

detailed analytical study of the tends in the hlm industry;

e Review of the work of Regional Offices and of the Examining and Revising

committees; and

. Assessment of public reactions to the certification process through symposia or

seminars with community leaders, and also through local or nationd surveys to

study the impact of film on the public.
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MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING
New Delhi

I)aylN{onthjYear

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 8 of the Cinematograph Act, 1952 (31 of
and in supersession of thc Cinematograph (Ceruficauon) Rules 1983, the Central Govemment
makes the following mles, namely -

tide and
nrles may be called the Cinematograph (Certification) Rules,2016 ii. They shall come lnto

2.
In

1.

ii.

!v'lt.

vin.

ix.

xii.

xiii.

xir'.

xv,

on -- day of ,2016.

mles, unless the context other$'isc requtes -

Act means the Cinematograph Act, 1952 (37 of 1952)
Advisory Panel means the Regional advisory panel and Central Advisory Panel of the
Board constituted under Secrion 5.

Applicant means a person applying for certihcatiofl of a him for public exhibition under
Scction 4.

Assistant Regional Oflicet means an Assistant Regional OfFrcer appointed under rule 9
and includes *re Secretary ro Chairperson.

Board means the Board of Film Certihcation constituted under Section 3.

Chairperson means the Chairperson of the Board.

Chief Executive Offrcer means a Chief Executive Ofhccr appointed under Rule 9.

Ditector's Cut means the edit of the film as approved by Director of the Film.

Documentary Film means non-fictionalized hlm.

Examining Officet means the membcr of the Examining Committee or the Revising
Committee nominated by the members of such committee to act as Examining Committee
for the hlrn

Long Feature film means hctionalized story film exceeding 70 minutes

Member means a member of the Board and includes the Chairpcrson.

Perfotming Animal means an animal that is patt of the screenplay or story of a film

Post-Film Script means the script of thc Ftlm as it was shot

Regional Ofticer means a Regional Offitcer appointed undet Rule 9 and rncludes a Chief
Executive Officer, an Addrtional Regional Officer and an Assistant Regional OfFrcer or such
other ofltcer appointed under that rule.
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xvi. Sectetary to the Tdbunal means the officer of Govemment appointed to function as the
Secretary to the Appellate Tribuoal under sub-section [) of section 5D.

rvii. Section means a section of the Act.

xvin. Short Feature Film means a filrn with a length up to 70 mrnutes.

3. Constitution ofthe Board

The Board shall comprise not less than six and not more than one membet: each in respect of each
Regronal Office of the CBFC, and a Chairperson.

Prorided that women shall constitute 507o of the representation on the Board.

4. Criteria of Appointment of Members to the Board

i. Persons who have an in depth understanding of Indian socieq, such as sociologists and
anthropologists and psychologists;

ii. Persons of eminence compdsing writers, artists, media and entertainmeflt experts, lawyen,
enuePtener[s etc,

5. Terms of Office

i. The Chairperson shall hold ofhce for a period of three yeats and shall continue to hold
office until his successor is appointed.

Provided that pending the appointmeot of his successoq the Central Govemment may appoinr
another person to act as Chairperson for a period not exceeding ooe year.

ii. A member ofthe Board shall hold offrce for a period not exceeding three years.

in. A retiring member or a member whose term of office has expired by efflux of time shall be
eligible for reappointment.

Provided that the Chairperson and every member of the Board shall hold office during the pleasure

of the Central Government.

6. C:rsual vacancy

A casual vacancy in the Board by resignation, death or removal of a member or otherwise shall be

fi1led by the appointment of another membet who shall hold office for the full term of membe$hiP
prorrded under Rule 4(ii).
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7. Headquarters

Unless otherwise directed by the Central Governm€nt, the headquarters of the Boatd shall be at
Mumbai.

8. Temporary Absence of Chairpercon

Notwithstanding anything contained rn these rules, when the Chairperson is unable to discharge lLrs

functions owing to absence, illness or any other cause, the Central Government may nominate a

member of the Board who vrill discharge the functions of the Chairperson until the Chairperson
resumes his duties.

9. Duties of the Board

The duties of the Board shall comprise the following -

i. It shall submit an annual report to the Central Govemment reviewing the work done by
the Board during the calendar year. The report shall contain a detaiied analytical sn:dy of
the trends in the film industry, and shall be laid by the Central Govemment in
Padiament each calendar year.

ii. The Board shall prescribe the manner in whrch the records and accounts of the Board
shall be keou and

It shall revieuz the work of the Regional Officers and members of the Regional and

Central Advisory Panels.

With a view to determining the principles to be observed in certi$'ing fiIms, the Board
may take such steps as it thhks fit to assess public reactions to films. For this purpose,
the Board may hold symposia or seminars of fiIm critics, film writers, community leaders

and persons engaged h the Frlm industry, and also undertake local or national surveys to
study the impact of various kinds of films on the public mind.

In order to ensure that the guidelines goveming the certification of films keep pace with
time, and continually meet the objectives for which they have beeo formed, the Board
shall periodically reviev/ the guidelines laid down fot certification of frlms and submit its
report to the Centtal Government. These reviews shall be derived from the execution of
the duties laid down in i to iv antc.

lU.

lv.
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10. Meetings of the Board

i. The Boatd shall ordinarily meet once a quarter, and not less than four times in a calendar
year, for the tmnsaction of business but the Chairperson may at any time call for an
extraordinary meeting if he considers it necessary to do so.

ii. Meetings of the Board shall be held at such places as the Chairpersoo may at his
discretion fx for the purpose.

in. The CEO of the CBFC shall also function as the Member-Secretarv of the Board. and
shall be entided to vote in meetinqs of the Boatd.

11. Co-opted Membets

The Chairperson may co-opt any one or more of the Regional OfFrcers or any officer of the Central
Govemment as member(s) of the Board for the purpose of attending a particular meeting of the
Board and such officer(s) shall then be entided to participate in the deliberations of the Board at that
meeting but shall not be entided to vote.

12. Notice of Meeting

i. Notice of at least twenty-ofle clear days of all meetings of the Board shall be given to each

member but the Chairperson may cdl an urgent meeting at a notice of three clear days.

ii. The notice shall state th€ business to be transacted at the meetings and no business other
than that stated shall be Eansacted at such meeting except with t}re consent of the Chairperson or
on his motion.

13. Business ordinatily to be transacted at Meetings

The business of the Board shall ordinarily be transacted at a meeting duly called in accordance with
the provisions of these rules.

Provided t}at the Chairperson may, if he thinks fit, ctculate any urgent matter among the members
for their opinion.

14. Quorum

At every meeting of the Board, three members, if the Chairperson is presen! and four members, if
he is absent, shall form a quomm. The presence of the Member-Secretary (i.e. CEO, CBFQ shall
not be taken into account for ptuposes of meeting the quorum.
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15. President of the Meeting

Meetings of the Board shall be presided over by the Chairperson or, in his absence, by a membet
elected by the members preseot from among thcmselves.

16. Question to be decided by Maiority of Votes

Every question before the Board shall be decidcd by a majority of votes and in the case of equality
ofvotes, the Chairpcrson or the member elected to preside under Rule 14, as the case may be, shall
have a second or casting vote.

17. Officets of the Board

i. For the purpose of enabling the Board to perform its firnctions under the Act, the Central
Govemment may appoint a Chief Executive Officer, Regional Officers, Additional Regional
Officers, Assistant Regronal Officers and such other ofhcers at the Headquartels afld at each of the
regional offices of the Board.

Provided that the Central Government may delcgate to thc Chief Executive OfEcer, subject to such
conditions and limitations, if any, as may be specihed by it, thc power of appointment conferred on
it under this sub-mle, othet than the powers of appointment in relation to the posts of Regional
Officer and Addrtional Rcgional Officer.

Provided 6.tther that the Chief Executive Ofhcer may grant leave to or suspend or remove from
service any officer appointed by him under the powers delegated to him under this sub-rule.

ri. The Regronal Officers, Additional Regional C)fficers, Assistant Regional Offrcers and other
officers appointed under sub-rule i above shall petform such duties as may be assigned to them
under these rules, or by the Chief Executive Ofhcer or by the Board.

18. Tetms and Conditions of Service (other than salary and allowances) of the Chairperson
ofthe Board and allowances payable to the other membets ofthe Board

i. The Chairperson, if he is a paid full-time officcr, shall be entitled to draw travelling and daily
allowances as admissible under the Fundamcntal and Supplementary Rules of the Central
Government. He shall a I s o be entided to leave and leave salary and such other benefits and shall
be govemed by such conditions of service as are applicable to Cefltral Government Officers
engaged on contact.

Provided that in the casc of an ofFrcer of an All India or Central Civil ot General Centtal Service or
State Servicc being appointed as Chairperson, he shall be entitled to leave and leave salary and other
benefits admissible to officers of such sen'ice so long as he continues to belong to that Service,
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Provided further that if an officer who has akeady been holding a post under Govemment on
contract with the benehts of Contributory Providcnt Fund is appointed as Chairperson, he shall be
allowed to carry forward the unutiLized pordon of leave eamed by him during previous service and
he shall also continue to be eligible for the Contributory Provident Fund benefits.

ii. Every honotary member (including the Chairperson where he does not receive any salary) may -

a. If he is an out-station member

. Travel by air or by train as admissible according to the orders issued by the Central
Govemment ftom time to time in respect of journeys undertaken by him for the
performance of his duties as such member;

. Be paid a consultancy fee for attending a meeting of the Board at the rate as may be notified
by the Central Govemment from time to time for each day of such mceting;

. Be paid daily allowance at the rate as may be notified by the Central Government from time
to time per day for the day preceding the meedrg and that followiog the meeting, if the
member actually stays at the place of the meeting.

b. If he is a local member, he shall be paid a consultancy fee for attending the preview of a film
or meeting of the Re-examination Committee or the Board at the late as may be notified by th€
Central Govemment from time to time for each day of such preview or meeting:

Ptovided that daily allowance will not be admissible in addition for the day or days for which
consultancy fee is paid.

19. Regional Advisory Panels

Each Regional OfFrce shall have an Advisory Panel from which members shall be drawn for the
Examining Committee that shall view films and accord certification in accordance with the
Guidelines notified by the Central Govemment for this purpose .

20. Ctiteria for Appointment of Members of Regional Advisory Panels

i. The Board shall determine the total strength of each Regional Advisory Panel, keeping in
mind the work in such Regional Office.

ii. The appointment of each Regional Advisory Panel in respect of each Regional Ofhce
shall be as under -
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a. 25o/o of the stength of a Regional Advisory Panel in each regional office shall be
recofirmended by the Nadonal Film Development Corporation Ltd;

b. 25"h shall be nominated by the Board, comprising members ftom all walks of life,
from recommendations sent bv the FFSI;

c. 25o/o of the members of each Regional Advisory Panel shall comprise
representaives nominated by the National Council for Protection of Child fughts
(I{CPCR) and National Commission of Women Q.JCW);

d. 25"h of the members on each Regional Advisory Panel shall be from the local Frlrn

industry. The Filrn Fedetation of India, who shall apptoach all hlm trade
associations of all nine tegrons specified in the First Schedule and form a database
fot this purpose, shall nominate these.

Provided that women shall comprise 50 7o of thc tepresentation on each Regional Advisory
Panel.

21. Allowances payable to members of the Regional Advisory Panels

1. Every member of the advisory panel shall be endded to draw ravelling and daily
allowances for joumeys petformed by him for attending the meetings of the Board
outside the headquatters or for the purpose of discharying any othet dutJ.es ptescribed
under the Act on the scale provided under the Fundamental and Supplement2ry Rules

applicable to First Gnde Officers of Govemment.

Every membcr of the advisory panel shall be entided to receive a consultancy fee for
attending a preview of film or a meeting of the committee or panel at the rate as may be
notified by the Central Government from time to time, provided that daily allowance
in terms of (1) above will not be admissible in addition for the day ot days fot which
consultancy fee is paid.

Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rules (1) and (2), if any membet of the
advisory panel is a Member of Parliament, he shall not be entrded to any rcmuneration
other than the allowances defined in clause (a) of section 2 of the Patliament @tevention
of Disqualification) Act, 1959 (10 of 1959).1

22. Cental Advisory Panel

A Cental Advisory Panel shall be appointed by the Central Govemment through a ftve-member
committee that shall recommend names for the consideration of the Central Govemment. The
Central Advisory Panel shall have due representation from all the tegions and not less than 10

members from all the tegions mcntioned in the First Schedule. The Board, depending upon the

u.

lll.
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requirement, may determine their actual number. The Revising Comrnittee for each film shall be
drawn from this oanel.

23. Criteria for Appointment of Members of the Central Advisory Panel

i. Persons who have an in depth undersanding of Indian society, such as sociologists and
anthropologists and psychologists;

ii Persons of eminence comprising writers, artists, lawyers, entepreneurs, mass media etc.

Provided that Z0oh of the representation from each region shall be from the film industry.

24. Terms of office of Members of Advisow Panels

i. A member of an advisory panel shall hold office during the pleasure of the authority that
has appointed him.

ii. Subject to the ptovisions of sub-tule (1), every such member shall hold office for a

period not exceeding three years;

Provided that any person holding office as a member immediately before the
cornmencement of these mles shall hold such offrce only for the remainder of the term
fot which he was appointed.

in. A retiring member or a member whose term of office has expied by efflux of time shall
be eligible for re-appointment.

iv. A casual vacancy in an advisory panel caused by the tesignation, death ot removal of any
member or otherwise shall be 6lled by fresh appointment and the person so appointed
shall hold of6ce for a period not exceeding three yean.

25. Allowances payable to mernbe$ of the C€ntral Advisory Panel

i. Every member of the advisory panel shall be entided to &aw travelling and daily
allowances for journeys performed by him for attending the meetings of the Board
outside the headquarters or for the purpose of discharging any othet duties prescribed
under the Act on the scale provided under the Fundamental and Supplementary Rules
applicable to First Grade Officers of Govemment.
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Every member of the advisory panel shall be entided to receivc a consultancy fee fot
attending a preview of film or a meeting of the Committee or pancl as may be notified
by the Central Govemment from time to time, provided that daily allowance in terms of
(i) above will not be admissible in addition for the day or days for which consultancy fee

is paid.

Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rules (1) and (2), if any member of the
advisory panel is a Membet of Parliament, he shall not be entided to any remuneration
other than the allowances defined in clause (a) of section 2 of the Padiament (?revention
of Disqualifrcation) Act, 1959 (10 of 1959).1

26. Prccess fot Application for Certification of Films

i. Every application to certiry a hlm for public exhibition shall be made online in the form
available on the website of the CBFC - aebsite lo be ,r/efltilned.

The application shall be addressed to the Board and delivered to the Regional Officer
concemed as per the First Schedulc.

Provided that where frlms are imported into India, the same shall apply for certification in the Head
Office of the CBFC, i.e. Mumbai.

in. Every such application made online shall be accompanied by -
a. The fee prescribed under Rule 36, to be paid onLine;

b.The synopsis of the Film, together with credit ddes;

c. Post-fikn script of the Film, including full text of all songs;

d.If the application is made by an applicant other than the Produccr of copynght holder
of the Filrrt an authorization in writing on a stamped paper of appropriate value to be
notified by the Chairperson from the ptoducer or copyright holder of the film;

Provided that the Board shall not initiate the process of cerdFrcation of film in a case
where any matter regarding the validity of the documents referred to in Clause f. above
is pending before any court or any public authority until the disposal of such matter by
the court or authority.

e. V/here the film is in a language other than English or any Indian language, the subtitles
of thc film in English, including of songs, if any, as well as all credit titles at the
beginning and end of the f m, duly translated into English.

111.
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f. In respect only of scenes shot in India, in the event the 6lm involves the use of
Performing Animals -

1. A declaration that no cruelty was caused to the animals used during
shooting of the film, and

2. A No Objection certificate from the Animal Welfate Board of India)
to the effect that no cruelty was inflicted on such performing animals.

Explanation - For the purpose of Clause iii ft) above -

1) Animal shall have the meaning assigned to it in clause 2(a) of the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animal Act, 1960 (59 of 1960);

2) Cruelty means ueating the animals in any manner specified in clauses
11(T1(a) to 11(!(o) of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Acq 1960 (59 of
1960).

27, Re-certification of Films

For the purpose of certification for public exhibition, every revised version or shorter version of a

6lm shall be deemed to be a fresh hlm.

If the application is made fot the purpose of a fresh certificate under Rule 26, the original certificate
or duplicate certiFrcate is to be submitted with the application.

28. Examining Committee

i. On receipt of an application under Rule 26, an Examining Committee shall be set up,
through an online roster system from amongst the regional advisory panel with one of
them as Examining Officer, to examine the film. The examination shall be made at the
cost of the appJicant on such date, at such place, and at such time as the Regional Officer
may de tetmine .

ii. The Examining Committee shall consist of -

a. In the case of a short film, three members of the Regional Advtsory Panel, one of
who shall perform the functions of the Examinhg Of6cer, and at least one of who
shall be a woman.

b. In the case ofa long Frlnq Frve members of the Regional Advisory Panel, one ofwho
shall perform the functions of the Examining Offrcet, and of whom et least two
members shall be women.
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The Frlm to be examined by the Committee shall be in the final form intended for public
exhibition.

The name of the film to be viewed by the Examining Comminee shall not be disclosed
to any member of the Examining Committee prior to the actual screening of the film. All
members of the Examining Committee shall sign a non-disclosure agreement to this
effect.

The applicant or his representative shall not be permitted to be present inside the theatre
during the process of viewing or certi$'ing the film.

The Examining Committee shall examine the film having regard to the principles for
guidance in certi$dng films specihed in Section 5B(1) of the Cinematograph Act, 1952
and the guidelines issued under Section 5B(2). The Examining Committee shall not
watch mole thafl two fiims a day, and with a gap of not less than two hours between the
two films.

The Regiond Officer shall distribute copies of the synopsis with credit tides and songs
among the members of the Examining Committee and fumish them the form and such
other documents as may be specifred by the Board for making their recommendation.

Immediately aftet the examination of the frlm, the deliberations leading to the
classification to be accorded to the fllm shall be recorded in writing by the Member-
Secretary (i.e. the Regional Officer), and signed by all membcrs of the Examining
Committee, wherein reasons shall be recorded, unanimously or by maiority, and it be
noted based thereon -

b.

That the film rs suitable for unrestricted public exhibition i.e. U cenificate; or

That the film is suitable for unrestricted public exhibition but with an endorsement
of caution that the question as to whethei any child below rhe age of twelv€ years or
Frfteen years, as the case may be, may be allowed to u/atch the film should be
considered by the parents or guardian of such child, i.e. fit for UA12+ or UA15+. or

That the filrn is suitable for public exhibition restricted to adults, i.e. fit for A
cerdficate or AC certificate (Adult with Caution); or

lv.

vl.

vii.
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d. That the film is suitable for public exhibition restricted to memben of any
profession or aoy class of persons having regad to tJre nature, content and theme of
the ftlrn, i.e. fit for S certificate; or

e. That the fiIm is not suitable for unrestdcted or restricted public exhibition, i.e. that
the film be refused a certificate.

ix. After the screening of the film, the Examining Officer shall personally see that -
a. The film is certified in accordance with each and wery guideline set out by the
Govemment of India;

b. The reasons for the certification accorded to a filrn are set out in detail bv the
Regional Officer;

c. The same are duly signed by the Members of the Committee; and

d. The recommendations of the Examining Comrnittee sent to the Regional Officer
to enable him to issue a certificate.

29. Certifrcation by the Regional Officer

i. On receipt of the recommendation referred to in Rule 28(ix)(d) above, the Regional
Officer shall take furthet action to inform the applicant of the decision of the Examining
Committee. In the event it is the certification sought by the applicanq the Regional
Officer shall issue the cenificate.

n. In the event the applicant does not accept the certification recommended fot his film, he
has the option to tevise his film in accordance with the guidelines and resubmit the same
to the Board for issue of desired certificate: or

The applicant may appeal the decision of the Examining Committee before the Revising
Committee.

30. Revising Committee

i. In the event that an applicant does not accept the certification accorded by the
Examining Committee at the regional level, he may refer his film for cetifircation to the
Revising Committee in Mumbai. The examination shall be made at the cost of the
applicant on such date, and at such time as the Chief Executive Officer may determine
within fifteen days of such reference.

1lr.
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The Revising Comrnittee shall constitute five members drawn from the Central Advisory
Panel for featute films (of whrch at least two shall be women), and three members for
short filrns (of which at least one shall be a woman). The Committee shall select among
them one member to act as Revisins Ofhcer.

The name of the film to be viewcd by ttrc Rer.rsing Committee shall not be disclosed to
any member of the Revising Committee prior to the actual scrccning of the film.

The appJicant or his representative shall not be permitted to be present inside the theatre
during the process of viewing or certi$'ing the frlm.

The Rerising Comrnittee shall examine the film having regard to the principles for
guidance in ceti$ing films specified in Section 5B(1) of the Cinematograph Act, 1952
and the guidelines issued under Section 5B(2).

The CEO, or his representative, shall function as the Member-Secretary to the Revising
Committee and shall be responsible for distribution of copies of the synopsis with credit
tides and songs and all such documents as may be specified by the Board for making
their recommendation.

Immediately after the examination of the filrn, the deliberations leading to the
classification to be accorded to the film shall be recorded in writing by the Member-
Secretary and s.igned by all members of the Revising Committee, wherein teasons shall
be recorded and it be noted based thereon -

That the film is suitable for unrcstricted public efibition i.e. U certificate; or

That the film is suitable for unrestricted pubJic exhibition but with an endorsement
of caution that the question as to wh€ther any child below the age of twelve years or
hfteen years, as the case may be, may be al.lowed to watch the hlm should be
considered by the parents or guardian of such child, i.e. fit for UA12+ or UAl5+;
or

That the fiim is suitable for public exhibition restricted to adults, i.e. fit for A
certificatc or AC cenificate (Adult with Caution); or

That the film is suitable for public exhibition restricted to members of any
profession or any class of persons having regard to the nature, content and theme of
the Fdm, i.€. fit for S certificate: or

vl.
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e. That the film is not suitable for unrestricted or restricted public exhibition, i.e. that
the film be refused a cerdficate.

viii. After the screening of the film, the Revising Officet shall personally see that -
a. The 6lm is certiFred in accordance vrith each and every guideline set out by the

Govemment of India:

b. The reasons for the certiFrcation accorded to a film are set out in detail:

c. The same are duly signed by all the members of the Committee; and

d. The recommendations of the Revising committee sent to the CEo to enable him to
issue a certificate.

ix. on receipt of the orders of the Revising committee, the cEo of the GBFC shall
communicate the same to the applicant by email and by post.

31. Deposit of a Copy of the Certified Film

i. The applicant would be required to deposit, in DvD,fDigital format, the filrn submitted
to and certified by the CBFC, for a period ofone year.

ii. Th9 same_ shall be placed in a sealed cover in the presence of the applicant and
maintained in the custody of the CBFC, and only opened, in the presence of the
applicant, in the event of any disputes or complaints about the filrn in exhibition.

At the end of such period, the applicant may request renlm of the film so submitted,
tfom tne LlJr(--

The applicant or his authorized representative shall also deposig at his own cost, a copy
of the Directot's 6,.1 ;n rtigrtal format to the National Film Archives of India for
atchival pupose and recbrd thereof.

32. Re-examination of certified Filme

i. - Where in tespect of a film, that has been certified for public exhibition, the Central
Govemmenr receives a reference from the Ministry of Home Affairs in respect of

lll.
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Section 5B(1) of the Cinematograph Act, 1.952, and Clause 3 of the CBFC Guidelines,
the Chairperson may, if he considcrs it necessary so to do, direct the Board (through the
CEO) to re-examine any film through a Re-examination Committee in such manner and
with such assistance as may be specified in the direction.

The CEO may, for the purpose of re-cxamination aforesaid, require by written notice to
the person who made the application for certification of the Frlm or the person to whom
the rights of ownership or disttibution in the film have passed, to 

^rt^r'ge 
at his expense

to deliver a print of the certihed film w.ithin such time as may be specified in the not_ice
for the purpose of re-examination,

The Chalperson shall determine the place, date and time of such rc-examination.

Where the re-examination Committee declares a change in the category of the certifrcate,
the original certificate issued to the film shall be deemed to hve become nox-est and. the
film shall be deemed to be a Frlm of the category as declared by the re-examination
committee and the person to whom the certificate has been granted or the person to
whom the rights in the film have passed, as the case may be, shall surrender within seven
days from the date of issue of the order, the original certificate and all the duplicate
copies thereof to the Board for the issue of a fresh certihcate of the new caregory.

Where the Re-examination Comrnittee refuses to sanction the film for public exhibition,
the person to whom the certificate has becn granted or the person to whom the rights in
the film have passed as the case may be, shall surrender within seven days from the date
of issue of the order the original certihcate and all the duplicate copies thereof to the
Board.

35. Certificate

lu.

A certificate authorizing the public exhibition of a frlm shall be issued in Form --.
The Regional Officet or the Chief Exccutive Officer shall sigfl the certificate for and on
behalf of the Board.

A film copy of the certificate, i.e. a trailer certificate shall always be affrxed to the film
and exhibited wrth it. The duration ofthe same shall be 10 seconds.

A fee shall be charged for the examination of every film, and the same shall be pard
online by bank transfer to the Board.

The schedule of fees payable shall be as notified by the Cenual Govemment ftom time
to t1me.

36. Fees

l.
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37. Power of Entry

The Chairperson or any member of the Board or an ,'\dvisory Panel or a Regional Ofhcer or any

other Officer or membe! of the staff of the Board or any office( of the Central Government
authorized in writing by the Chairperson, or members, or any officer of member of the staff of the
Appellate Tribunal or any officer of the Central Government authorized in writirg by the Secretary

to the Govemment of India in the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting in this behalf may enter
any place licensed under the law in force relating to cinemas, in the discharge of his duties under the
Act or these rules and thereupon the owner or the manager of such place shall provide him with a

seat of a highest rate or the next lower class to view the hlm without chatging the admission fee and

entertalnmenr tax.

38. Advertisement of Films

Any person advertising a film granted UA12+, UA 15+, A, AC or S cettihcate or the exhibition of
such film by means of insertions in newspapers or online, hoardings, posters, handbills, trailers in
theatres or online shall, after the date of its certiFtcation, indicatc in all such inserdons that the filrn
has been certifred for such public exhibition (such advertisement shall indicatc only the certihed titlc
of a film).

39. Maintenance of Records

The Board shall maintain a reeister in which shall be entered -

The name of every film examined under the Act;
The name of the person applying for certihcate;
T'he name of the person or company producing or releasing the film;
The name of the country in which the frlm was odginally produced;
The name of the place where the hlm was examined;
The date of the examination.
The names of the persons who examined the Frlm;

T'he result of the examination and of any firrthet ptoceedings thereon; and
The number and date of the certificate issued, if any, togethcr with a copy of any
cndorsement made thereon.

40. Certain Films to Continue to remain IJncertified Films

If a film has been declared by a notification issued before the 15'r, January 1951 by any State

Government to be an uncerdfied film in any part oi parts of the State concemed and if the said

notiFrcation has not ceased to be in force by virtue of the proviso to Rule 35(2) of the
Cinematograph (Censorship) Rules 1951, the Frlm shall not be publicly exhibited unless it is certified
for oublic exhibition in accordance with the orovisions of these rules.
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Provided that before certi$rng any such film for public exhibition, the Boatd shall obtain the prior
approval of the Central Govemment.

41. Time Limit in Relation to Certilication of Films

i. After an application under Rule 21 is received for certification of a film, complete in all
respects, including payment of fee, the Board shall scrutinize the application within
seven days from the receipt thereof.

ii. The filrn shall be refetred for examination to an Examining Committee within fifteen
daYs.

in. Films shall be referred to the Examining Committee in the order in which the
applications are received.

iv. The certiFrcate under Rule 29 shall be issued within seven days of the film being viewed
by rhe Exarnining Committee/Revising Comminee.

42. Out of tum Cettification of a Film

In the event that an applicant desires an out-of tum certification of his film, he may request the

same in his application with the deposit of a fee that is frve times the amount required to be paid
were the film to be certified in the ordinary coutse of procedure.

In such case, the CBFC shall examine the film within three working days from teceipt of the
application of the filrn to be so certified.

43. Preservation of Recotds of Cettification of Films

i. The Board shall preserve records of certiFrcation of feanref long film for a minimum
period of twelve years.

ii. The Board shall pteserve records of certification of all short films for a minimum period
of two years.

Provided that in the case of short films, if complaints have been received against the
short film, records of certiFrcation shall be maintained for a period of twelve years.
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and Conditions of Service of the Chaitperson and Members of the Appellate

The Chairperson and members of the Appellate Tribunal shall hold of6ce during the
pleasure of the Central Government.

Subject to the foregoing the Chairperson ofthe Appellate Tribunal shall hold office for
a period of three years and shall continue to hold office until his successor is appointed.
Further, every other member shall hold office for a period not exceeding three years.

A retiring Chairperson or a member of the Appellate Tribunal whose term of of6ce has
expired by efflux of time shall be eligible for re-appointrnent

Notrvithstanding anything contained in the foregoing sub-rules, when the Chairperson of
the Appellate Tribunal is unable to dischatge his functions oving to absence, illness, or
any other cause, the Central Govemment may appoint another person to discharge the
functions of the Chailpetson until the Chairperson resumes his duties.

The Central Govemment may, aftet consultation v'ith the Chairpercon of the Appellate

ld.i""{ appoint any person whom it thinks fit to be a member of the Appellate
Tribunal.

Provided that the Central Govemmeot may, for reasoos to be recorded rn writing
dispense with such consultation.

A casual vacancy in the membership ofthe Appellate Tribunal caused by the resignation,
death or removal of any member or otherwise shall be filled by fresh appointrrient ani
the persofl so appointed shall hold ofFrce for a period not exceeding three years.

ll: C.."j*l Gowemment may remove from office any member of the Appellate
Tribunal before the expiration of his term of office.

Provided that a member appointed to the Appelate Tribunar after consultation with the
Chairperson of the Appellate Tribunal shall not be so removed except on the
recommendation of or after consultation urith the Chairperson of the Appellate
Tribunal.

lll.
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For the purpose of enabling the Appellate 'fribunal to perform its functions under the
Act, the Central Govemment may appoint a Secretary to the Appellate Tribunal and
such other officers as may be considcred necessary.

Provided that the Central Govemment may delegate to the Chairperson of the Appellate
Tribunal, subject to such conditions and limitations, if any, as may be specihed by it, the
power of appointment conferred on it under this sub-rule, other than the powers of
appointment in relation to the post of Secretary of the Appellate Tribunal.

Provided further that the Chairperson of the Appellate Tribunal may grant leave to or
suspend or remove from sewice any officer appointed by undet the powers delegated to
him under this sub-rule.

The Secretary to the Tribunal and other officers appointcd under sub-rule 8 shall
perform such duties as may be assigned to them by these rules or by the Chairperson of
the Appellate Tribunal.

Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing sub-rules, the Chairperson of the
Appellate Tribunal may, for the purpose of enabling the Tribunal to discharge its
functions under the Act, make appointments to posts other than Group A posts and

may assign to the persons holding such posts duties as he may deem fit.

The Chairperson of the Appellate lribunal, if he is a paid full time ofFrcer, shall receive

such pay and allowances as are admissible to a serving judge of a High Court. He shall be

entided to all facil.ities and concessions not less favorable than those admissible to a

servingJudge of a High Court.

Provided that in the case of a retfued Judge of a High Court re-employed as Chairperson
of the Appellate Tribunal, the pay and othet terms and conditions of senrice shall be the
same as are applicable to re-employed Judges of High Courts uflder the orders of the
Central Govetnment.

Every honorary member, including the Chairperson where he does not receive any
salary, may -
a. If he is an outstadon member

i. Travel by air or by train as admissible according to the orders issued by the
Central Govemment from timc to time in respect of joumeys undertaken by him
for the performance of his duties as such member.

ii. Be paid a consultancy fee for attending the preview of a film or meeting of the
Appellate Tribunal as may be specihed by the Central Government from time to
time for each day of such previcw or meeting; and

lx.
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iii. Be paid a daily allowance as may be specified by the Centml Govemment ftom
time to time pct day for the day preceding the meeting and that following the
meeting if the membcr actually stays at the place of the meeting.

b. If hc is a local membeq be peid a consultancy fee fot attending the preview of a 6lm
ot meeting of the Appellate Tribrmal as may be specified by the Central Governrnent
ftom time to time for eadr &y of sudr preview ot meeting.

Provided that daily allourance will not be admissible in addition for the &y ot &ys for
which consultancy fee is paid.


